Ain’t it funny how time slips away (Willie Nelson) Key: C
Well, hello there
My, it’s been a long, long time
How am I doing?
Oh, I guess that I’m doing fine
It’s been so long now,
But it seems like, it was only yesterday
Gee, ain’t it funny, how time slips away.
How’s your new love?
I hope that he’s doin fine
I heard you told him,
That you’d love him till the end of time
Now, that’s the same thing that you told me
Seems like just the other day
Gee, ain’t it funny, how time slips away.
I gotta go now
I guess I’ll see you around
I don’t know when though
Never know, when I’ll be back in town
But remember, what I tell you
In time you’re gonna pay
And it’s surprising, how time slips away...

(Sittin’ on) The dock of the bay (Otis Redding) Key: C
Sittin’ in the mornin’ sun
I’ll be sittin’ when the evenin’ comes
Watchin’ the ships roll in
Then I watch ‘em roll away again, yeah
I’m sittin’ on the dock of the bay
Watchin’ the tide roll away, ooo
I’m just sittin’ on the dock of the bay
Wastin’ time
I left my home in Georgia
Headed for the Frisco Bay
‘Cause I had nothin’ to live for
It look like nothin’s gonna come my way
So I’m just goin’ sittin’ on the dock of the bay
Watchin’ the tide roll away, ooo
I’m sittin’ on the dock of the bay, wastin’ time
(Bridge)
Look like nothin’s gonna change
Everything, still remains the same
I can’t do what ten people tell me to do
So I guess I’ll remain the same, yes
(Instrumental)
Sittin’ here restin’ my bones
And this loneliness won’t leave me alone, yes
Two thousand miles, I roam
Just to make this dock my home
Now I’m just gonna sit, at the dock of the bay
Watchin’ the tide roll away, ooo yea
Sittin’ on the dock of the bay
Wastin’ time (whistle)

Hello (Adele) Key: Em (Keys: -11)
Hello, it's me
I was wondering If after all these years you'd like to meet
To go over everything
They say that time's supposed to heal, yeah, but I ain't done much healing
Hello, can you hear me?
I'm in California dreaming about who we used to be
When we were younger and free
I've forgotten how it felt before the world fell at our feet
There's such a difference between us
And a million miles
(Chorus - harmony parts don’t appear until subsequent choruses)
Hello from the other side (other side)
I must’ve called a thousand times (thousand times)
To tell you I’m sorry, for everything that I’ve done (I’m sorry, for everything that I’ve done)
But when I call you never seem to be home (you never seem to be home)
Hello from the outside (outside)
At least I can say that I’ve tried (I’ve tried)
To tell you I’m sorry, for breaking your heart (I’m sorry, for breaking your heart)
But it don’t matter, it clearly doesn’t tear you apart anymore (it clearly doesn’t tear you apart anymore)
Hello, how are you?
It's so typical of me to talk about myself, I'm sorry
I hope that you're well
Did you ever make it out of that town where nothing ever happened?
It's no secret
That the both of us are running out of time
(Chorus)
Ooh, anymore
Ooh, anymore
Ooh, anymore
Anymore...
(Chorus)

Fat Bottomed Girls (Queen) Key: D (Drop E to D - Retune afterwards)
Are you gonna take me home tonight?
Oh, down beside that red firelight;
Are you gonna let it all hang out?
Fat bottomed girls,
You make the rockin' world go round.
Hey
I was just a skinny lad, Never knew no good from bad,
But I knew life before I left my nursery, Left alone with big fat Fanny,
She was such a naughty nanny! Hey big woman you made a bad boy out of me!
Hey hey!
I've been singing with my band, Across the water, across the land,
I seen ev'ry blue eyed floozy on the way, hey, But their beauty and their style
Went kind of smooth after a while, Take me to them lardy ladies every time!
Chorus
(C'mon)
Oh won't you take me home tonight?
Oh down beside your red firelight,
Oh and you give it all you got
Fat bottomed girls you make the rockin' world go round
Fat bottomed girls you make the rockin' world go round
Hey listen here,
Now I got mortgages on homes, I got stiffness in my bones
Ain't no beauty queens in this locality. (I tell ya!), Oh, but I still get my pleasure
Still got my greatest treasure, Heap big woman you done made a big man of me!
Now get this!
Chorus
Oh, (i know) you gonna take me home tonight (please)
Oh, down beside that red firelight
Oh, you gonna let it all hang out
Fat bottomed girls you make the rockin' world go round
Fat bottomed girls you make the rockin' world go round
GET ON YOUR BIKES AND RIDE!
Oooh yeah oh yeah them fat bottomed girls
Fat bottomed girls
Yeah, yeah, yeah,
all right
ride 'em cowboy
Fat bottomed girls
Yes yes

One Way Or Another (Blondie) Key: D
One way or another I’m gonna find ya
I’m gonna getcha getcha getcha getcha
One way or another I’m gonna win ya
I’m gonna getcha getcha getcha getcha
One way or another I’m gonna see ya
I’m gonna meetcha meetcha meetcha meetcha
One day, maybe next week
I’m gonna meetcha, I’m gonna meetcha, I’ll
meetcha
I will drive past your house
And if the lights are all down
I’ll see who’s around
One way or another I’m gonna find ya
I’m gonna getcha getcha getcha getcha
One way or another I’m gonna win ya
I’ll getcha, I’ll getcha
One way or another I’m gonna see ya
I’m gonna meetcha meetcha meetcha meetcha
One day, maybe next week
I’m gonna meetcha, I’ll meetcha
And if the lights are all out
I’ll follow your bus downtown
See who’s hanging out
One way or another I’m gonna lose ya
I’m gonna give you the slip, a slip of the lip or
another
I’m gonna lose ya, I’m gonna trick ya
One way or another I’m gonna lose ya
I’m gonna trick ya trick ya trick ya trick ya
One way or another I’m gonna lose ya
I’m gonna give you the slip
I’ll walk down the mall
Stand over by the wall
Where I can see it all
Find out who ya call
Lead you to the supermarket checkout
Some specials and rat food, get lost in the
crowd
One way or another I’m gonna getcha, I’ll getcha, I’ll getcha getcha
getcha getcha
(Where I can see it all, find out who ya call)
One way or another I’m gonna getcha, I’ll getcha, I’ll getcha getcha
getcha getcha

(Where I can see it all, find out who ya call)
One way or another I’m gonna getcha, I’ll getcha, I’ll getcha getcha
getcha getcha
(Where I can see it all, find out who ya call)
[repeat until fade]

Stone In Love (Journey) Key: G
Those crazy nights, I do remember in my youth
I do recall, those were the best times, most of all
In the heat with a blue jean girl
Burnin' love comes once in a lifetime
She found me singing by the rail road track
Took me home, we danced by moonlight
(Chorus)
Those summer nights are callin',
Stone in love
Can't help myself I'm fallin'
Stone in love
Old dusty roads, led to the river
Runnin' slow
She pulled me down, and in clover
We'd go 'round
In the heat with a blue jean girl
Burnin' love comes once in a lifetime
Oh the memories never fade away
Golden girl, I'll keep you forever
(Chorus)
(Instrumental)

Summer of ‘69 (Bryan Adams) Key: D
I got my first real six-string Bought it at the five-and-dime
Played ‘til my fingers bled It was summer of ‘69
Me and some guys from school Had a Band and we tried real hard
Jimmy quit and Jody got married I shoulda known we’d never get far
Oh when I look back now That summer seemed to last forever
And if I had the choice Ya - I’d always wanna be there
Those were the best days of my life
(Chorus)
Ain’t no use in complainin’ When you got a job to do
Spent my evenin’s down at the drive in And that’s when I met you
Standin on your mama’s porch You told me that you’d wait forever
Oh and when you held my hand I knew that it was now or never
Those were the best days of my life
(Chorus) Back in Summer of ‘69
Man we were killin’ time We were young and restless
We needed to unwind I guess nothin’ can last forever, no
And now the times are changin’ Look at everything that’s come and gone
Sometimes when I play that old six-string I think about and wonder what went wrong
Standin’ on your mama’s porch You told me it would last forever
Oh the way you held my hand I knew that it was now or never
Those were the best days of my life
(Chorus) Back in summer of ‘69

Black Horse & The Cherry Tree (KT Tunstall) Key: Em
{Two, three, four}
Well my heart knows me better than I know myself
So I’m gonna let it do all the talking.
I came across a place in the middle of nowhere
With a big black horse and a cherry tree.
I felt a little fear upon my back
He said “Don’t look back, just keep on walking.”
When the big black horse said, “Look this way” He Said, “Hey, baby, will you marry me?”
But I said no, no, no, no-no-no
I said no, no, you’re not the one for me
No, no, no, no-no-no
I said no, no, you’re not the one for me
And my heart hit a problem, in the early hours,
So I stopped it dead for a beat or two.
But I cut some cord, and I shouldn’t have done it,
And it won’t forgive me after all these years
So I sent it to a place in the middle of nowhere
With a big black horse and a cherry tree.
Now it won’t come back, ‘cause it’s oh so happy
And now I’ve got a hole for the world to see
(Chorus)
{Not the one for me}
(Chorus)
(do, do, do, do)
Well I was
Big black horse and a cherry tree
I can’t quite get there ‘cause my heart’s forsaken me
Big black horse and a cherry tree
(Big black horse and a cherry tree) I can’t quite get there ‘cause my heart’s forsaken me
(Big black horse and a cherry tree) I can’t quite get there ‘cause my heart’s forsaken me
(Big black horse and a cherry tree) I can’t quite get there ‘cause my heart’s forsaken me
No, no, no, no
(Big black horse and a cherry tree) I can’t quite get there ‘cause my heart’s forsaken me
No, no, no, no
(Big black horse and a cherry tree) I can’t quite get there ‘cause my heart’s forsaken me
(Big black horse and a cherry tree) I can’t quite get there ‘cause my heart’s forsaken me
(Big black horse and a cherry tree) I can’t quite get there ‘cause my heart’s forsaken me
I can’t quite get there cause my heart’s forsaken me
(Big black horse and a cherry tree) I can’t quite get there ‘cause my heart’s forsaken me
(Big black horse and a cherry tree) I can’t quite get there ‘cause my heart’s forsaken me

Ex’s and Oh’s (Elle King) Key: Em
(Bridge)
(Instrumental)
Well, I had me a boy, turned him into a man
I showed him all the things that he didn't understand
Whoa, and then I let him go
Now, there's one in California who's been cursing my name
Cause I found me a better lover in the UK
Hey, hey, until I made my getaway
(Chorus)
One, two, three, they gonna run back to me
Cause I'm the best baby that they never gotta keep
One, two, three, they gonna run back to me
They always wanna come, but they never wanna leave
Ex's and the oh, oh, oh's they haunt me
Like ghosts they want me to make 'em O
They won't let go
Ex's and oh's
I had a summer lover down in New Orleans
Kept him warm in the winter, left him frozen in the spring
My, my, how the seasons go by
I get high, and I love to get low
So the hearts keep breaking, and the heads just roll
You know that's how the story goes
(Chorus)
(Chorus)
(Second line: Climbing over mountains and a-sailing over seas
One, two, three, they gonna run back to me

To Hell with it, Screw It All (Whiskey Alibi) Key: E
I’ve lost some friends
My fault, it’s true
I’ve watched them suffer
For all they went through
So please don’t blame me (bass comes in)
For all I’ve done wrong
And saying I’m sorry
Just takes too long
(Chorus)
And now I’m trying and trying
to get up and say it again
There’s no denying or constantly crying
for what happened then
Ain’t no returning to yesterday
Sadly proclaiming I’m wrong
This is my “hell with it, screw it all
let’s drink together, love song”
I’ve been a bastard (asshole? Non-gender).
But then, so have you
We pissed off the neighbors
A time or two
You know I’ve been married
Two decades or so
Just not to the same girl
Hard to live with, I know
(Chorus - This is “our”...)
Notes: Tele with slide solo
drums don’t come in ‘til the second bar
Use Flash Cards for Audience participation

Harden My Heart (Quarterflash) Key: Am
Cryin’ on the corner, Waitin’ in the rain
I swear I’ll never Ever wait again
You gave me your word
But words for you are lies
Darlin’ in my wildest dreams
I never thought I’d go, ooh-ooh
But it’s time to let you know
(Chorus)
I’m gonna harden my heart
I’m gonna swallow my tears
I’m gonna turn and leave you here
All of my life I’ve been waitin’ in the rain
I’ve been waiting for a feeling That never, ever came
It feels so close, But always disappears
Darlin’, in your wildest dreams
You never had a clue, ooh-ooh
But it’s time you got the news
(Chorus)
I’m gonna harden my heart
I’m gonna swallow my tears
I’m gonna turn and leave you here
(Instrumental)
Darlin’ in my wildest dreams
I never thought I’d go
But it’s time to let you know
Ooh-ooh-ooh
(Chorus)
I’m gonna harden my heart
I’m gonna swallow my tears
I’m gonna turn and leave you here
I’m gonna harden my heart, I’m gonna swallow my tears
I’m gonna harden my heart, I’m gonna swallow my tears
Harden my heart, I’m gonna swallow my tears
No, oh, oh, oh
Harden my heart
I’m gonna harden my heart, I’m gonna swallow my tears
I’m gonna harden my heart

Look At Me Now (Whiskey Alibi) Key: Cadd9
Baby, don’t look so sad
Remember, good times we had
You know you weren’t my first...
You know you won’t be my last (Probably won’t?)
(chorus)
Well, look at you now
Standing all alone
Take a look at me now
Standing on my own
It’s harder to remember
Those sunny days
When you find out I’m gone
I hope you find your way
Maybe, we traded place
You’re standing in my trace
When the lights are off, and you’re with her
I hope you see my face
(chorus-change last line to: you had to have your way)
(tag)
Take a look at you now, standing all alone
Oh, baby take a look at me now, Stronger on my own
Oh, take a look at you now, Your little bird has flown
Take a look at you now, sitting by your phone

Heartbreaker (Pat Benatar) Key: F
Your love is like a tidal wave, spinnin’ over my head
Drownin’ me in your promises, better left unsaid
You’re the right kind of sinner, to release my inner fantasy
The invincible winner, and you know that you were born to please
(Chorus)
You’re a heartbreaker
Dream maker, love taker
Don’t you mess around with me!
You’re a heartbreaker
Dream maker, love taker
Don’t you mess around - no no no!
Your love has set my soul on fire, burnin’ out of control
You taught me the ways of desire, now it’s takin’ it’s toll
You’re the right kind of sinner, to release my inner fantasy
The invincible winner, and you know that you were born to please
(Chorus)
(Bridge/Solo)
You’re the right kind of sinner, to release my inner fantasy
The invincible winner, and you know that you were born to please
(Chorus)
(Chorus)

Gold On The Ceiling (The Black Keys) Key: G (Keys: Gold Ceiling Setting)
Down in the waves
She screams again
Roar at the door
My mind can’t take much more
I could never drown in
(Chorus)
They wanna get my
They wanna get my
Gold on the ceiling
I ain’t blind
Just a matter of time
Before you steal it
It’s alright
Ain’t no guard in my house
Clouds covered love’s
Barb-wired snare
Strung up, strung out
I just can’t go without
I could never drown in
(Chorus)
(Chorus)

Set Fire to the Rain (Adele) Key: Dm (Keys: Piano, -2)
I let it fall, my heart
And as it fell, you rose to claim it
It was dark and I was over
Until you kissed my lips and you saved me
My hands, they were strong, but my knees were far too weak
To stand in your arms without falling to your feet
But there’s a side to you that I never knew, never knew
All the things you’d say, they were never true, never true
And the games you’d play, you would always win, always win
(Chorus)
But I set fire to the rain
Watched it pour as I touched your face
Well, it burned while I cried
‘Cause I heard it screaming out your name, your name
When laying with you I could stay there
Close my eyes, feel you here forever
You and me together, nothing is better
‘Cause there’s a side to you that I never knew, never knew
All the things you’d say, they were never true, never true
And the games you’s play, you would always win, always win
(Chorus)
But I set fire to the rain
Watched it pour as I touched your face
Well, it burned while I cried
‘Cause I heard it screaming out your name, your name
I set fire to the rain
And I threw us into the flames
When we fell, something died
‘Cause I knew that that was the last time, the last time
Sometimes I wake up by the door
That heart you caught must be waiting for you
Even now when we’re already over
I can’t help myself from looking for you
(Chorus)
Oh, no
Let it burn, oh
Let it burn
Let it burn

Red House (Jimi Hendrix) Key: A
Well there’s a red house over yonder
That’s where my baby stays
Lord there’s a red house over yonder
Oh that’s where my baby stays
I ain’t been home to see my baby
In ninety-nine and one half days
Wait a minute, something wrong here
My key won’t unlock this door
Wait a minute, something wrong here
Lord have mercy this
key won’t unlock this door
(something wrong here)
I gotta bad, bad feeling
My baby don’t live here no more
(That’s ok, I still got my guitar...look out!)
Well I might as well look back over yonder
Way back up over the hill
Lord I might as well go back over yonder
Way back yonder across the hill
Even though my baby don’t love me no more
I know her sister will

The Boys of Summer (Don Henley) (NC: K -1/Em, Blue Collar Man) Key: Eb
Nobody on the road, Nobody on the beach.
I feel it in the air, The summer's out of reach.
Empty lake, empty streets, The sun goes down alone.
I'm driving by your house, Though I know you're not home.
(Chorus)
But I can see you, Your brown skin shining in the sun.
You got your hair combed back, And your sunglasses on, baby.
I can tell you my love for you will still be strong
After the boys of summer have gone.
I never will forget those nights. I wonder if it was a dream.
Remember how you made me crazy, Remember how I made you scream.
I don't understand what happened to our love. But, baby, I'm gonna get you back,
I'm gonna show you what I'm made of.
(Chorus)
I can see you, Your brown skin shining in the sun.
I see you walking real slow And you're smiling at everyone.
And I can tell you my love for you will still be strong
After the boys of summer have gone.
Out on the road today I saw a Deadhead sticker on a Cadillac.
A little voice inside my head said: "Don't look back, you can never look back."
I thought I knew what love was. What did I know?
Those days are gone forever. I should just let 'em go, but
(Chorus)
I can see you, Your brown skin shining in the sun.
You got that top pulled down, And that radio on, baby.
And I can tell you my love for you will still be strong,
After the boys of summer have gone.
I can see you, Your brown skin shining in the sun.
You got that hair slicked back, And those Wayfarers on, baby.
And I can tell you my love for you will still be strong,
After the boys of summer have gone

Anyway You Want It (Journey) Key: G
Any way you want it
That’s the way you need it
Any way you want it
She loves to laugh
She loves to sing
She does everything
She loves to move
She loves to groove
She loves the lovin’ things
Ooh, all night, all night
Oh, every night
So hold tight, hold tight
Ooh, baby, hold tight
Oh, she said,
Any way you want it
That’s the way you need it
Any way you want it
She said, Any way you want it
That’s the way you need it
Any way you want it
I was alone
I never knew
What good love could do
Ooh, then we touched
Then we sang
About the lovin’ things
Ooh, all night, all night
Oh, every night
So hold tight, hold tight
Ooh baby, hold tight
Oh, she said,
Any way you want it
That’s the way you need it
Any way you want it
She said, Any way you want it
That’s the way you need it

I Want You To Want Me (Cheap Trick) Key: A
I want you to want me.
I need you to need me.
I’d love you to love me.
I’m beggin’ you to beg me.
I want you to want me.
I need you to need me.
I’d love you to love me.
I’ll shine up the old brown shoes, put on a brand-new shirt.
I’ll get home early from work if you say that you love me.
Didn’t I, didn’t I, didn’t I see you cryin’?
Oh, didn’t I, didn’t I, didn’t I see you cryin’?
Feelin’ all alone without a friend, you know you feel like dyin’.
Oh, didn’t I, didn’t I, didn’t I see you cryin’?
I want you to want me.
I need you to need me.
I’d love you to love me.
I’m beggin’ you to beg me.
I’ll shine up the old brown shoes, put on a brand-new shirt.
I’ll get home early from work if you say that you love me.
Didn’t I, didn’t I, didn’t I see you cryin’?
Oh, didn’t I, didn’t I, didn’t I see you cryin’?
Feelin’ all alone without a friend, you know you feel like dyin’.
Oh, didn’t I, didn’t I, didn’t I see you cryin’?
Feelin’ all alone without a friend, you know you feel like dyin’.
Oh, didn’t I, didn’t I, didn’t I see you cryin’?
I want you to want me.
I need you to need me.
I’d love you to love me.
I’m beggin’ you to beg me.
I want you to want me.
I want you to want me.
I want you to want me.
I want you to want me.

Walk (Foo Fighters) Key: A (stop, Learning x 4, 3 bars, stop)
A million miles away, Your signal in the distance
To whom it may concern, I think I lost my way
Getting good at starting over, Every time that I return
(Chorus)
Learning to walk again, I believe I’ve waited long enough
Where do I begin?
Learning to talk again, Can’t you see I’ve waited long enough
Where do I begin?
Do you remember the days, We built these paper mountains
Then sat and watched them burn, I think I found my place
Can’t you feel it growing stronger, Little conquerors
(Chorus)
Now
For the very first time
Don’t you pay no mind
Set me free again
You keep alive a moment at a time
But still inside a whisper to a riot
To sacrifice but knowing to survive
That first decline another state of mind
I’m on my knees, I’m praying for a sign
Forever, whenever
I never wanna die
I never wanna die
I never wanna die
I’m on my knees
I never wanna die
I’m dancing on my grave
And running through the fire
Forever, whatever
I never wanna die
I never wanna leave
I’ll never say goodbye
Forever
Whatever!
Forever
Whatever!!
(Chorus)
(Chorus)
(Chorus)

Mary Jane’s Last Dance (Tom Petty) (H-Am) Key: Am
She grew up in an Indiana town,
Had a good-lookin’ mama who never was around.
But she grew up tall and she grew up right
With them Indiana boys on them Indiana nights.
Well, she moved down here at the age of eighteen.
She blew the boys away, was more than they’d seen.
I was introduced and we both started groovin’.
I said, “I dig you baby, but I got to keep movin’ on.
Keep movin’ on.”
Chorus
Last dance with Mary Jane, one more time to kill the pain.
I feel summer creepin’ in and I’m tired of this town again.
Well, I don’t know, but I’ve been told,
You never slow down, you never grow old.
I’m tired of screwin’ up, tired of going down,
Tired of myself, tired of this town.
Oh, my, my. Oh, hell, yes.
Honey, put on that party dress.
Buy me a drink, sing me a song.
Take me as I come ‘cause I can’t stay long.
Chorus
Last dance with Mary Jane, one more time to kill the pain.
I feel summer creepin’ in and I’m tired of this town again.
There’s pigeons down on Market Square.
She’s standin’ in her underwear,
Lookin’ down from a hotel room.
Nightfall will be comin’ soon.
Oh, my, my. Oh, hell, yes.
You got to put on that party dress.
It was too cold to cry when I woke up alone.
I hit my last number and walked to the road.
Chorus
Last dance with Mary Jane, one more time to kill the pain.
I feel summer creepin’ in and I’m tired of this town again.

Folsom Prison Blues (Johnny Cash) Key: Capo / D (2 Frets)
I hear the train a comin’
It’s rollin’ ‘round the bend,
And I ain’t seen the sunshine,
Since, I don’t know when,
I’m stuck in Folsom Prison,
And time keeps draggin’ on,
But that train keeps a-rollin’,
On down to San Antone.
When I was just a baby,
My Mama told me, “Son,
Always be a good boy,
Don’t ever play with guns,”
But I shot a man in Reno,
Just to watch him die,
When I hear that whistle blowin’,
I hang my head and cry.
I bet there’s rich folks eatin’,
In a fancy dining car,
They’re probably drinkin’ coffee,
And smokin’ big cigars,
But I know I had it comin’,
I know I can’t be free,
But those people keep a-movin’,
And that’s what tortures me.
Well, if they freed me from this prison,
If that railroad train was mine,
I bet I’d move out over a little,
Farther down the line,
Far from Folsom Prison,
That’s where I want to stay,
And I’d let that lonesome whistle,
Blow my Blues away.

Whole Lotta Love (Led Zeppelin) Key: E
You need coolin’, baby, I’m not foolin’
I’m gonna send you back to schoolin’
Way down inside honey, you need it,
I’m gonna give you my love,
I’m gonna give you my love.
Wanna Whole Lotta Love (4 times)
You’ve been learnin’, baby, I been learnin’
All them good times, baby, baby, I’ve been yearnin’
Way, way down inside honey, you need it,
I’m gonna give you my love... I’m gonna give you my love. Oh...
Wanna Whole Lotta Love (4 times)
Drum Solo
You’ve been coolin’, baby, I’ve been droolin’
All the good times I’ve been misusin’
Way, way down inside, I’m gonna give you my love
I’m gonna give you every inch of my love
Gonna give you my love. Yeah, alright...
(2 bars before chorus)
Wanna Whole Lotta Love (4 times)
Way down inside... woman... you need... love.
Shake for me, girl. I wanna be your backdoor man. Hey! Oh... Hey! Oh...
Keep it coolin’, baby.
Keep it coolin’, baby.
Keep it coolin’, baby.
Keep it coolin’, baby.

What’s Up? (4 Non-Blondes) (MS-AC) Key: A
25 years of my life and still
I’m trying to get up that great big hill of hope
For a destination
I realized quickly when I knew I should
That the world was made up of this
Brotherhood of man
For whatever that means
So I cry somethimes when I’m lying in bed
To get it all out what’s in my head
Then I start feeling a little peculiar
So I wake in the morning and I step
Outside I take deep breath
I get real high
Then I scream from the top of my lungs
What’s goin’ on
And I say hey...
And I say hey what’s goin’ on
And I say hey...
I said hey what’s goin’ on
And I try, oh my God do I try
I try all the time
In this institution
And I pray, oh my God do I pray
I pray every single day
For a revolution
So I cry sometimes when I’m lying in my bed
To get it all out what’s in my head
Then I start feeling a little peculiar
So I wake in the morning and I step outside
I take a deep breaththen I get real high
Then I scream from the top of my lungs
What’s goin’ on
And I say hey...
And I say hey what’s goin’ on
And I say hey...
I said hey what’s goin’ on
And I say hey...
And I say hey what’s goin’ on
And I say hey...
I said hey what’s goin’ on
25 years of my life and still
I’m trying to get up that great big hill of hope
For a destination

Rolling In The Deep (Adele) (Piano -4)
Key: Cm
Em, D, C, Bm/B

Turn my sorrow into treasured gold
You’ll pay me back in kind and reap just what
you’ve sown

There’s a fire starting in my heart
Reaching a fevered pitch and it’s bringing me out
the dark
Finally, I can see you crystal clear,
Go ahead and sell me out and I’ll lay your ship bare

We could have had it all
We could have had it all
It all, it all, it all

See how I’ll leave with every piece of you
Don’t underestimate the things that I will do
There’s a fire starting in my heart
Reaching a fever pitch and it’s bring me out the
dark
The scars of your love remind me of us
They keep me thinking that we almost had it all
The scars of your love, they leave me breathless
I can’t help feeling
We could have had it all
Rolling in the deep
You had my heart inside of your hand
And you played it to the beat
Baby, I have no story to be told
But I’ve heard one on you and I’m gonna make
your head burn
Think of me in the depths of your despair
Making a home down there as mine sure won’t be
shared
The scars of your love remind me of us
They keep me thinking that we almost had it all
The scars of your love, they leave me breathless
I can’t help feeling
We could have had it all
Rolling in the deep
You had my heart inside of your hand
And you played it to the beat
Could have had it all
Rolling in the deep
You had my heart inside of your hand
But you played it with a beating
(Claps)
Throw your soul through every open door
(whoooaaaahhh....)
Count your blessings to find what you look for

We could have had it all
Rolling in the deep
You had my heart inside of your hand
And you played it to the beat
Could have had it all
Rolling in the deep
You had my heart inside of your hand
But you played it,
You played it,
You played it,
You played it to the beat.
Neal’s Cheat notes:
You’re gonna wish you
Never had met me
Tears are gonna fall
Rolling in the deep

Good Girls Don’t (The Knack) (H-E) Key: E
she’s your adolescent dream,
school boy stuff a sticky sweet romance
but she makes you wanna scream,
Wishin she was given you a chance (wishing ya could get inside her pants)
so ya fantasize away, while your squeezin her
ya thought you heard her say
(chorus)
good girl’s don’t
good girl’s don’t
well she’ll be tellin you
good girl’s don’t, but I do...
so you call her on the phone
ta talk about the teachers that ya hate
and she says shes all alone
and her parents won’t be comin home til late.
there’s a ringin in your brain
cause you coulda swore
ya thought you heard her say
(chorus)
And it’s a teen-age sadness everyone has got to taste
an in-between-age madness that you know you can’t erase
til she’s put you in your place. (sitting on your face)
whooa
{solo harmonica}
youre alone with her at last
and ya waiting til ya think the time is right
cause ya heard she’s pretty fast
and yer hoping that she’ll give ya some tonite
so ya start to make your play and
ya coulda swore you thought you heard her say
(chorus)
(Break)
and it hurts..
(chorus)
.Drum Break.
(chorus)
but I do... (x4)

Walking On Sunshine (Katrina & The Waves) (Keys: Brass, +2) Key: A
I used to think maybe you loved me, now baby I’m sure
And I just can’t wait till the day when you knock on my door
Now everytime I go for the mailbox, gotta hold myself down
Cause I just can’t wait till you write me you’re comin’ around
Chorus:
Now I’m walking on sunshine (whoa oh)
I’m walking on sunshine (whoa oh)
I’m walking on sunshine (whoa oh)
And don’t it feel good
All right now
And don’t it feel good
Oh yeah
I used to think maybe you loved me, now I know that it’s true
And I don’t wanna spend my whole life just a waitin’ for you
Now I don’t want you back for the weekend, not back for a day (no no no)
I said baby I just want you back and I want you to stay
Chorus
Walkin’ On Sunshine Walkin’ On Sunshine
I feel alive, I feel a love
I feel a love that’s really real
I feel alive, I feel a love
I feel a love that’s really real
I’m on sunshine baby (whoa, oh yeah)
I’m on sunshine baby (whoa)
Chorus
I’m walking on sunshine (whoa oh)
I’m walking on sunshine (whoa oh)
I’m walking on sunshine (whoa oh)
And don’t it feel good
(All Right Now)
And don’t it feel good
(I say it, I say it, I say it again, now)
And don’t it feel good
(All Right Now)
And don’t it feel good...

I Won’t Back Down (Tom Petty) Key: Em
Well I won’t back down
No I won’t back down
You could stand me up at the gates of hell
But I won’t back down
Gonna stand my ground
Won’t be turned around
And I’ll keep this world from draggin’ me down
Gonna stand my ground
And I won’t back down
(Chorus)
Hey baby
There ain’t no easy way out
Hey I
I will stand my ground
And I won’t back down
Well I know what’s right
I got just one life
In a world that keeps on pushin’ me around
But I’ll stand my ground
And I won’t back down
(Chorus)
(Chorus)

You Never Even Called Me By My Name (David
Allan Coe) Key: C
It was all that I could do to keep from cryin’
Sometimes it seems so useless to remain
You don’t have to call me darlin’, darlin’
You never even call me by my name.
You don’t have to call me Waylon Jennings
And you don’t have to call me Charlie Pride.
You don’t have to call me Merle Haggard, anymore.
Even though your on my fightin’ side.
And I’ll hang around as long as you will let me
And I never minded standin’ in the rain.
You don’t have to call me darlin’, darlin’
You never even call me by my name.
I’ve heard my name a few times in your phone
book
I’ve seen it on signs where I’ve laid
But the only time I know, I’ll hear David Allan
Coe
Is when Jesus has his final judgement day.
CHORUS
Well, a friend of mine named Steve Goodman
wrote that song
and he told me it was the perfect country and
western song
I wrote him back a letter and told him it was
NOT the perfect
country and western song because he hadn’t
said anything about
Momma, or trains, or trucks, or prison, or gettin’ drunk.
Well, he sat down and wrote another verse to
the song and he sent
it to me and after reading it, I realized that my
friend had written
the perfect country and western song. And I
felt obliged to include it
on this album. The last verse goes like this
here:
Well, I was drunk the day my Mom got outta
prison.
And I went to pick her up in the rain.
But, before I could get to the station in my
pickup truck

She got runned over by a damned old train.
CHORUS
So I’ll hang around as long as you will let me
And I never minded standin’ in the rain. No,
You don’t have to call me darlin’, darlin’
You never even call me, I wonder why you
don’t call me
Why don’t you ever call me by my name.

Train, Train (Blackfoot) (H-A) Key: E
Oh, here it comes
Well, train, train, take me on out of this town
Train, train, Lord, take me on out of this town
Well, that woman I’m in love with, Lord, she’s Memphis bound
Well, leavin’ here, I’m just a raggedy hobo
Lord, I’m leaving here, I’m just a raggedy hobo
Well, that woman I’m in love with, Lord, she’s got to go
Well, goodbye pretty mama, get yourself a money man
Goodbye, pretty mama, Lord, get yourself a money man
You take that midnight train to Memphis
Lord, leave me if you can
Oh, take that midnight train to Memphis
Lord, leave me if you can
Oh, take that train, baby

Roadhouse Blues (The Doors) (Keys: Organ, -3, or <E, A, Bb, C> H-A) Key: E
Ah Keep Your Eyes On The Road,
Your Hands Upon The Wheel.
Keep Your Eyes On The Road
Your Hands Upon The Wheel.
Yeah, We’re Going To The Roadhouse,
Gonna Have A Real Good-Time.
Yeah, The Back Of The Roadhouse,
They’ve Got Some Bungalows.
Yeah, The Back Of The Roadhouse,
They’ve Got Some Bungalows.
They Dance For The People
Who Like To Go Down Slow.
Let It Roll, Baby, Roll.
Let It Roll, Baby, Roll.
Let It Roll, Baby, Roll.
Let It Roll, All Night Long.
Do It, Robby, Do It!
You Gotta Roll, Roll, Roll,
You Gotta Thrill My Soul, Alright.
Roll, Roll, Roll, Roll-A
Thrill My Soul.
*Improv*
Ashen-Lady.
Ashen-Lady.
Give Up Your Vows.
Give Up Your Vows.
Save Our City.
Save Our City.
Ah, Right Now.
Well, I Woke Up This Morning
And I Got Myself A Beer.
Well, I Woke Up This Morning
And I Got Myself A Beer.
The Future’s Uncertain
And The End Is Always Near.
Let It Roll, Baby, Roll.
Let It Roll, Baby, Roll.
Let It Roll, Baby, Roll.
Let It Roll, All Night Long.

Running Down A Dream (Tom Petty) Key: Em
It was a beautiful day, the sun beat down
I had the radio on, I was drivin’
The trees went back, me and Del were singin’
Little Runaway, I was so blind
Yeah, Runnin’ down a dream
Never would come to me
Workin’ on a mystery
Goin’ wherever it leads
Runnin’ down a dream
I felt so good, like anything was possible
Hit cruise control, and rub my eyes
Last three days, the rain was unstoppable
(It) was always cold, no sunshine
Yeah, Runnin’ down a dream
Never would come to me
Workin’ on a mystery
Goin’ wherever it leads
Runnin’ down a dream
I rolled on, the sky grew dark
I put the pedal down, to make some time
There’s something good, waiting down this road
I’m pickin’ up, whatever is mine

I’m the only one (Melissa Etheridge) Key: G
Please baby can’t you see my minds a burnin hell
I got razors a rippin and tearin and strippin my heart apart as well
Tonight you told me that you ache for something new
And some other woman is lookin like something that might be good for you
Go on and hold her till the scheming is gone
Go on believe her when she tells you nothing’s wrong
But I’m the only one
Who’ll walk across the fire for you
I’m the only one
Who’ll drown in my desire for you
Its only fear that makes you run
The demons that you’re hiding from
When all your promises are gone
I’m the only one
Please baby can’t you see I’m trying to explain
I’ve been here before and I’m locking the door and I’m not going back again
Her eyes and arms and skin won’t make It go away
You’ll wake up tomorrow and wrestle the sorrow that holds you down today
Chorus
Bridge/Lead
Go on and hold her till the scheming is gone
Go on believe her when she tells you nothing’s wrong
But I’m the only one, Who’ll walk across the fire for you
I’m the only one who’ll drown in my desire for you
Its only fear that makes you run the demons that you’re hiding from
When all your promises are gone I’m the only one

Long Train Runnin' (Doobie Brothers) (H-A) Key: Em
Down around the corner, half a mile from here,
You see them long trains run, and you watch ‘em disappear.
Without love, where would you be now?
(Without love)
You know I saw Miss Lucy, down along the tracks
She lost her home and her family, and she won't be comin' back
Without love, where would you be now?
(Without love)
(Staccato)
Well, the Illinois Central, and the Southern Central Freight
Gotta keep on pushin' Mama, 'cause they're runnin' late
Without love where would you be now (now, now, now?)
(Without love)
(Harmonica Break)
Well, the Illinois Central, and the Southern Central Freight
Gotta keep on pushin' Mama, 'cause they're runnin' late
Without love, where would you be now?
(Without love)
(Staccato)
Where pistons keep on churnin', and wheels go 'round and 'round
And the steel rails are cold and hard, as the miles that they go down
Without love, where would you be right now?
(Without love, oooohhhh)
Where would you be now?
Mmmmm... Got to get through, baby, baby, won’t you move it down?
Want to move it down
Baby, baby, baby, baby
Want to move it down
Where the big trains run
With the train a’ movin' on
They gotta keep on movin'
Keep on movin'
Keep on movin’
Gonna keep on movin'

Willin’ (Little Feat) Key: D
I been warped by the rain, driven by the snow
I’m drunk and dirty don’t ya know, and I’m still, willin’
Out on the road late at night, Seen my pretty Alice in every head light
Alice, Dallas Alice
I’ve been from Tucson to Tucumcari
Tehachapi to Tonopah
Driven every kind of rig that’s ever been made
Driven the back roads so I wouldn’t get weighed
And if you give me: weed, whites, and wine
And you show me a sign
I’ll be willin’, to be movin’
I’ve been kicked by the wind, robbed by the sleet
Had my head stoved in, but I’m still on my feet and I’m still... willin’
Now I smuggled some smokes and folks from Mexico
Baked by the sun, every time I go to Mexico, and I’m still
And I been from Tucson to Tucumcari
Tehachapi to Tonopah
Driven every kind of rig that’s ever been made
Driven the back roads so I wouldn’t get weighed
And if you give me: weed, whites, and wine
And you show me a sign
I’ll be willin’, to be movin

Hotel California (Eagles) Key: Am
On a dark desert highway, cool wind in my
hair
Warm smell of colitas, rising up through the
air
Up ahead in the distance, I saw shimmering
light
My head grew heavy and my sight grew dim
I had to stop for the night
There she stood in the doorway;
I heard the mission bell
And I was thinking to myself,
‘This could be Heaven or this could be Hell’
Then she lit up a candle and she showed me
the way
There were voices down the corridor,
I thought I heard them say...
Welcome to the Hotel California
Such a lovely place (Such a lovely place)
Such a lovely face
Plenty of room at the Hotel California
Any time of year (Any time of year)
You can find it here
Her mind is Tiffany-twisted, she got the Mercedes bends
She got a lot of pretty, pretty boys she calls
friends
How they dance in the courtyard, sweet summer sweat.
Some dance to remember, some dance to
forget
So I called up the Captain,
‘Please bring me my wine’
He said, ‘We haven’t had that spirit here since
nineteen sixty nine’
And still those voices are calling from far
away,
Wake you up in the middle of the night
Just to hear them say...
Welcome to the Hotel California
Such a lovely place (Such a lovely place)
Such a lovely face
They livin’ it up at the Hotel California
What a nice surprise (what a nice surprise)
Bring your alibis

Mirrors on the ceiling,
The pink champagne on ice
And she said ‘We are all just prisoners here,
of our own device’
And in the master’s chambers,
They gathered for the feast
They stab it with their steely knives,
But they just can’t kill the beast
Last thing I remember, I was
Running for the door
I had to find the passage back
To the place I was before
‘Relax,’ said the night man,
‘We are programmed to receive.
You can check-out any time you like,
But you can never leave!’

Moondance (Van Morrison) Key: Am
Well, it’s a marvelous night for a Moondance
With the stars up above in your eyes
A fantabulous night to make romance
‘Neath the cover of October skies
And all the leaves on the trees are falling
To the sound of the breezes that blow
And I’m trying to please to the calling
Of your heart-strings that play soft and low
And all the night’s magic
Seems to whisper and hush
And all the soft moonlight
Seems to shine in your blush
Can I just have one more Moondance with
you, my love?
Can I just make some more romance with you,
my love?
Well, I wanna make love to you tonight
I can’t wait till the morning has come
And I know that the time is just right
And straight into my arms you will run
And when you come my heart will be waiting
To make sure that you’re never alone
There and then all my dreams will come true,
dear
There and then I will make you my own
Any time I touch you
[ From: http://www.elyrics.net/read/m/michaelbuble-lyrics/moondance-lyrics.html ]
You just tremble inside
And I know how much you want me
That you can’t hide
Can I just have one more Moondance with
you, my love?
Can I just make some more romance with you,
my love?
Well, I wanna make love to you tonight
I can’t wait till the morning has come
And I know that the time is just right
And straight into my arms you will run
And when you come my heart will be waiting
To make sure that you’re never alone

There and then all my dreams will come true,
dear
There and then I will make you my own
Any time I touch you
You just tremble inside
And I know how much you want me
That you can’t hide
Can I just have one more Moondance with
you, my love?
Can I just make some more romance with you,
my love?
Can I just have one more Moondance with
you, my love?
Can I just make some more romance with you,
my love?
My love, my love
I just want one more Moondance with you
Yes I do

You Really Got Me (Van Halen) Key: A
Girl, you really got me now
You got me, so, I don’t know what I’m doin’
Girl, you really got me now
You got me, so, I can’t sleep at night
Girl, you really got me now
You got me, so, I don’t know where I’m goin’, yeah
Oh yeah, you really got me now
You got me, so, I can’t sleep at night
(Chorus)
You really got me, oh
You really got me, whoa, oh
You really got me
Please, don’t ever let me be
I only wanna be by your side
Please, don’t ever let me be
I only wanna be by your side
Girl, you really got me now
You got me, so, I don’t know what I’m doin’, yeah
(From: http://www.elyrics.net/read/v/van-halen-lyrics/you-really-got-me-lyrics.html)
Oh yeah, you really got me now
Got me, so, I can’t sleep at night
(Chorus)
You really got me
You really got me
You really got me
Oh, no, no, ah
Girl, you really got me now
You got me, so, I don’t know what I’m doin’
Girl, you really got me now
You got me, so, I can’t sleep at night
Girl, you really got me now
You got me, so, I don’t know where I’m goin’, yeah
Oh yeah, you really got me now
Got me, so, I can’t sleep at night
(Chorus)
You really got me
You really got me, oh
You really got me
Oh, oh, oh

Night Moves (Bob Segar) Key: C
I was a little too tall Could've used a few pounds
Tight pants points hardly reknown
She was a black-haired beauty with big dark eyes
And points all her own sitting way up high
Way up firm and high
Out past the cornfields where the woods got heavy
Out in the back seat of my '60 Chevy
Workin' on mysteries without any clues
Workin' on our night moves
Tryin' to make some front page drive-in news
Workin' on our night moves
In the summertime
In the sweet summertime
We weren't in love, oh no, far from it
We weren't searchin' for some pie in the sky summit
We were just young and restless and bored
Livin' by the sword
And we'd steal away every chance we could
To the backroom, to the alley or the trusty woods
I used her, she used me But neither one cared
We were gettin' our share
Workin' on our night moves
Tryin' to lose the awkward teenage blues
Workin' on our night moves
And it was summertime
(Bridge)
And oh the wonder
We felt the lightning
And we waited on the thunder
Waited on the thunder
I awoke last night to the sound of thunder
How far off I sat and wondered
Started humming a song from 1962
Ain't it funny how the night moves
When you just don't seem to have as much to lose
Strange how the night moves
With autumn closing in
Keep repeating “Night Moves”

Dreamboat Annie (Heart) Key: Dm
Heading out this morning into the sun
Riding on the diamond waves, little darlin’ one
Warm wind caressed her, Her lover it seems
Oh, Annie, Dreamboat Annie, my little ship of dreams
Going down the city sidewalk alone in the crowd
No one knows the lonely one whose head’s in the clouds
Sad faces painted over with those magazine smiles
Heading out to somewhere won’t be back for a while
Crazy On You (Heart) Key: Am
We may still have time, we might still get by
Every time I think about it I want to cry
With bombs and the devils and the kids keep coming
Nowhere to breathe easy no time to be young
But I tell myself that I’m doing all right
There’s nothing left to do tonight
But go crazy on you
Crazy on you
Let me go crazy crazy on you
My love is the evening breeze touching your skin
The gentle sweet singing of leaves in the wind
The whisper that calls after you in the night
And kisses your ear in the early light
And you don’t need to wonder you’re doing fine
And my love the pleasure’s mine
(Chorus)
(Bridge)
Wild man’s world is crying in pain
What’re you going to do - everbody’s insane
So afraid of one who’s so afraid of you
What’re you going to do?
(Chorus)
I was a willow last night in my dream
I bent down over a clear running stream
I sang you a song that I heard up above
And you kept me alive with your sweet flowing love
(Chorus)

Wagon Wheel (Old Crow Medicine Show) Key: A
Headed down south to the land of the pines, And I’m thumbin’ my way into North Caroline
Starin’ up the road, Pray to God I see headlights
I made it down the coast in seventeen hours, Pickin’ me a bouquet of dogwood flowers
And I’m a hopin’ for Raleigh, I can see my baby tonight
(Chorus)
So rock me mama like a wagon wheel
Rock me mama anyway you feel
Hey mama rock me
Rock me mama like the wind and the rain
Rock me mama like a south-bound train
Hey mama rock me
Runnin’ from the cold up in New England, I was born to be a fiddler in an old-time stringband
My baby plays the guitar, I pick a banjo now
Oh, the North country winters keep a gettin’ me down, Lost my money playin’ poker so I had to
up and leave
But I ain’t a turnin’ back, To livin’ that old life no more
(Chorus)
Walkin’ to the south out of Roanoke, I caught a trucker out of Philly - Had a nice long toke
But he’s a headed west from the Cumberland Gap, To Johnson City, Tennessee
And I gotta get a move on before the sun, I hear my baby callin’ my name
And I know that she’s the only one, And if I die in Raleigh - At least I will die free
(Chorus)
Headed down south to the land of the pines
So rock me mama like a wagon wheel / Rock me mama like the wind and the rain
Runnin’ from the cold up in New England, I was born to be a fiddler...
Oh, the North country winters keep a gettin’ me down, lost my money...
Walkin’ to the south out of Roanoke
And I gotta get a move on before the sun...

Lawyers, Guns And Money (Warren Zevon) Key: D
I went home with the waitress
The way I always do
How was I to know
She was with the Russians, too
I was gambling in Havana
I took a little risk
Send lawyers, guns and money
Dad, get me out of this, HAH!
(Bridge)
I’m the innocent bystander
Somehow I got stuck
Between the rock and the hard place
And I’m down on my luck
Yes, I’m down on my luck
And I’m down on my luck
Now, I’m hiding in Honduras
I’m a desperate man
Send lawyers, guns and money
The shit has hit the fan
Send lawyers, guns and money
Send lawyers, guns and money
Send lawyers, guns and money
Hey!
Send lawyers, guns and money...

Who Do You Love? (George Thorogood & The Destroyers) Key: E
I walked forty-seven miles of barbed wire
I got a cobra snake for a necktie
A brand new house on the road side
and it’s a-made out of rattlesnake hide
Got a band new chimney put on top
and it’s a-made out of human skull
Come on take a little walk with me baby
and tell me who do you love?
(Chorus)
Who do you love?
Who do you love?
Around the town I use a rattlesnake whip
take it easy baby don’t you give me no lip
(Chorus)
I’ve got a tombstone hand and a graveyard mind
I’m just twenty-two and I don’t mind dying
(Chorus)
Now Arlene took a-me by my hand
she said “Lonesome George you don’t understand,
who do you love?”
The night were dark and the sky were blue
down the alleyway a house wagon flew
Hit a bump and somebody screamed
you should’ve heard what I’d seen
(Chorus)
Yeah, I’ve got a tombstone hand in a graveyard mine
just twenty-two baby I don’t mind dying
Snake skin shoes baby put them on your feet
got the goodtime music and the Bo Diddley beat
(Chorus)
I walked forty-seven miles of barbed wire
I got a cobra snake for a necktie
A brand new house on the road side
and it’s made out of rattlesnake hide
Got a band new chimney put on top
and it’s made out of human skull
Come on take a little walk with me child
tell me who do you love?
(Chorus)

Whiskey Alibi (Whiskey Alibi) Key: C
I poured the coffee
She stared me down
I know when trouble
Comes to my side of town
“Where were you last night?” she said
I wanted to die
We both know I’m guilty
There’s no need to lie
(Chorus)
But I didn’t do it
Though it don’t seem so clear
I didn’t plan it
But I drank all that beer
And I didn’t mean to
Make you cry-y-y
I am the victim
With a whiskey alibi
I didn’t wanna
Drink that 80 proof
I didn’t pour it, hon
That’s the honest truth!
I didn’t mean to
Get so high-high-high
I’m clearly the victim
With a whiskey alibi
(Chorus)
(Bridge)
I know it’s wrong for me
To be wrong to you
But neon lights give me
Too much attitude
So honey, forgive me
You know what I’ll do
If you ain’t beside me
So technically baby
It’s your fault too...?
(Chorus)
(Bridge)
I would say I’m sorry
But you know it ain’t true
I’ve barely been drinkin’

But I had one or two
Didn’t mean to call you
That waitress’s name
She’s not in my plans
Wrote her name on my hand
But I think she’s to blame
(Chorus)
I should give a damn
But guilty I am
With a whiskey alibi
Who woulda thought
I’d ever get caught?
With a whiskey alibi

Rhiannon (Fleetwood Mac) Key: Am
Rhiannon rings like a bell through the night
And wouldn’t you love to love her?
Takes to the sky like a bird in flight
And who will be her lover?
All your life you’ve never seen a woman
Taken by the wind
Would you stay if she promised you heaven?
Will you ever win?
She is like a cat in the dark
And then she is the darkness
She rules her life like a fine skylark
And when the sky is starless
All your life you’ve never seen a woman
Taken by the wind
Would you stay if she promised you heaven?
Will you ever win?
Will you ever win?
(Chorus)
Rhiannon
Rhiannon
Rhiannon
Rhiannon
She rings like a bell through the night
And wouldn’t you love to love her?
She rules her life like a bird in flight
And who will be her lover?
All your life you’ve never seen a woman
Taken by the wind
Would you stay if she promised you heaven?
Will you ever win? (2)
(Chorus - Rhiannon x 3)
Taken by
Taken by the sky
Taken by
Taken by the sky
Taken by
Taken by the sky
Dreams unwind, Love’s a state of mind
Dreams unwind, Love’s a state of mind

Gimme Three Steps (Lynyrd Skynyrd) Key: D
I was cutting a rug down at a place called the jug
With a girl named Linda Lou
When in walked a man with a gun in his hand
Looking at you-know-who
He said “Hey there fellow with the hair colored yellow, What you tryin’ to prove?
That’s my woman there and I’m a man who cares
And this might be all for you”
I said “excuse me” (I ain’t gonna fight him over this girl)
I was scared and fearing for my life, shakin’ like a leaf on a tree
Cause he was lean and mean and big and bad, a-pointin’ that gun at me
Wait a minute mister I didn’t even kiss her, don’t want no trouble with you
And I know you don’t owe me but I wish you’d let me ask one favor from you
(Chorus)
Won’t you gimme 3 steps, Gimme 3 steps mister
Gimme 3 steps towards the door
Gimme 3 steps, Gimme 3 steps mister
You’ll never see me no more (That’s for sure)
(Solo)
Well the crowd drew away and I began to pray and the water fell on the floor
And I’m a-tellin’ you son It ain’t no fun starin’ straight down a .44
Well he turned and screamed at Linda Lou, It was the break I was lookin’ for
You could hear me screamin’ a mile away, I was headed out for the door
(Spoken)
(Y’all keep doing what you’re doing, I’m gonna talk to the people...)
From the first time I heard this song, I didn’t think it was fair what happened to our man
He was just minding his own business, drinking a few beers and dancing with someone he
didn’t even know!
Is that fair?! Hell no!
So I wrote another verse, just to make things more even... Stay with me!
(Chorus)
I ran away from The Jug but I was damn-sure tired
Of this redneck, pissed off man
The engine roared as he came out the door
I floored it and back I went
Where’s your gun, you S.O.B?
Your woman’s ugly anyway
He began a’ screamin’ as I chased his ass
And all the people there heard him say...
(Chorus)

Rocky Mountain Way (Joe Walsh) Key: E
Spent the last year
Rocky Mountain way
Couldn't get much higher
Out to pasture
Think it's safe to say
Time to open fire
(Chorus)
And we don't need the ladies
Cryin' 'cause the story's sad
'Cause the Rocky Mountain way
Is better than the way we had
Whoa-oh-oh
Well, he's tellin' us this
And he's tellin' us that
Changes it ev'ry day
Says it doesn't matter
Bases are loaded
And Casey's at bat
Playin' it play-by-play
Time to change the batter
(Chorus)
And we don't need the ladies
Cryin' 'cause the story's sad, uh huh
Rocky Mountain way
Is better than the way we had
Yeah-ah-ah

Kryptonite (3 Doors Down) (Bm, G, A sus 2) Key: Bm
Well I took a walk around the world to ease my troubled mind
I left my body lying somewhere in the sands of time
But I watched the world float to the dark side of the moon
I feel there is nothing I can do, yeah
I watched the world float to the dark side of the moon
After all I knew it had to be something to do with you
I really don't mind what happens now and then
As long as you'll be my friend at the end
And if I go crazy then will you still call me Superman?
If I'm alive and well, will you be there holding my hand?
I'll keep you by my side with my superhuman might
Kryptonite
You call me strong, you call me weak
But still your secrets I will keep
You took for granted all the times
[ From: http://www.elyrics.net/read/0-9/3-doors-down-lyrics/kryptonite-lyrics.html]
I never let you down
You stumbled in and bumped your head
If not for me then you'd be dead
I picked you up and put you back on solid ground
If I go crazy then will you still call me Superman?
If I'm alive and well, will you be there holding my hand
I'll keep you by my side with my superhuman might
Kryptonite
If I go crazy then will you still call me Superman?
If I'm alive and well, will you be there holding my hand?
I'll keep you by my side with my superhuman might
Kryptonite, yeah
If I go crazy then will you still call me Superman?
If I'm alive and well, will you be there holding my hand?
I'll keep you by my side with my superhuman might
Kryptonite

Baggage Claim (Miranda Lambert) Key: D
I have been draggin’ around your sensitive ego
Making sure that your bags arrive on time for the dog and pony show
A little suitcase like a brick,
It kinda makes it hard to get a good grip
I drop your troubles off at the conveyor belt,
I’ll hand you a ticket to go get it yourself
At the baggage claim, you got a lot of luggage in your name
When you hit the ground, check the lost and found
Cause it ain’t my problem now
I can’t carry it on, I’ve got a lot of troubles on my own
It’s all over the yard, in the trunk of the car,
I’m packin’ it in, so come and get it.
If it ain’t obvious what has set me off today,
Behind every woman scorned is a man who made her that way
Go on and take your little business trip with that sweet little habit
That you can’t kick
You better call your momma when you get to town
Cause I ain’t gonna be hangin’ around
At the baggage claim, you got a lot of luggage in your name
When you hit the ground, check the lost and found
Because it ain’t my problem now
I can’t carry it on, I’ve got a lot of troubles of my own
It’s all over the yard, in the trunk of the car,
I’m packin’ it in, so come and get it
Come and get it!
Come and pick it up, pick it up
Before I blow it up in flames
You better pick it up, pick it up,
Baby, I’m leaving everything...
At the baggage claim, you got a lot of luggage in your name
And when you hit the ground, check the lost and found
Cause it ain’t my problem now
I can’t carry it on, I’ve got a lot of troubles of my own
It’s all over the yard, in the trunk of the car,
Well I’m packin’ it in, so come and get it
Come and get your shit!

Just Like A Pill (Pink) Key: A
I’m lyin’ here on the floor where you left me
I think I took too much
I’m crying here, what have you done?
I thought it would be fun
I can’t stay on your life support,
There’s a shortage in the switch,
I can’t stay on your morphine,
‘Cause it’s making me itch
I said I tried to call the nurse again
But she’s being a little bitch,
I think I’ll get outta here, where I can
Run just as fast as I can
To the middle of nowhere
To the middle of my frustrated fears
And I swear you’re just like a pill
Instead of makin’ me better,
You keep makin’ me ill
You keep makin’ me ill
I haven’t moved from the spot where you left
me
This must be a bad trip
All of the other pills, they were different
Maybe I should get some help
(Chorus)
Run just as fast as I can
To the middle of nowhere
To the middle of my frustrated fears
And I swear you’re just like a pill
Instead of makin’ me better,
You keep makin’ me ill
You keep makin’ me ill
Run just as fast as I can
To the middle of nowhere
To the middle of my frustrated fears
And I swear you’re just like a pill
Instead of makin’ me better,
You keep makin’ me ill
You keep makin’ me ill
(Chorus)
Run just as fast as I can
To the middle of nowhere
To the middle of my frustrated fears

And I swear you’re just like a pill
Instead of makin’ me better,
You keep makin’ me ill
You keep makin’ me ill
Run just as fast as I can
To the middle of nowhere
To the middle of my frustrated fears
And I swear you’re just like a pill
Instead of makin’ me better,
You keep makin’ me ill
You keep makin’ me ill

Black Water (Am) Key: Doobie Brothers
Well, I built me a raft and she's ready for floatin', Ol' Mississippi, she's callin' my name
Catfish are jumpin', That paddle wheel thumpin'
Black water keeps rollin' on past just the same
Old black water, keep on rollin' (Mississippi moon, won't you keep on shinin' on me)
Old black water, keep on rollin' (Mississippi moon, won't you keep on shinin' on me)
Old black water, keep on rollin' (Mississippi moon, won't you keep on shinin' on me)
Yeah, keep on shinin' your light
Gonna make everything, pretty mama, Gonna make everything all right
And I ain't got no worries, 'Cause I ain't in no hurry at all
(Instrumental)
Well, if it rains, I don't care, Don't make no difference to me
Just take that street car thats goin' up town, Yeah, I'd like to hear some funky Dixieland
And dance a honky tonk, And I'll be buyin' ev'rybody drinks all 'roun'
(Chorus)
(Instrumental)
(Bridge)
I'd like to hear some funky Dixieland
Pretty mama come and take me by the hand
By the hand, take me by the hand pretty mama
Come and dance with your daddy all night long
I want to honky tonk, honky tonk, honky tonk
With you all night long

Toes (Zac Brown Band) Key: A
I got my toes in the water, ass in the sand
Not a worry in the world, a cold beer in my hand
Life is good today. Life is good today.
Well, the plane touched down just about 3 o'clock, And the city's still on my mind
Bikinis and palm trees danced in my head, I was still in the baggage line
Concrete and cars, Are their own prison bars Like this life I'm living in
But the plane brought me farther I'm surrounded by water, And I'm not going back again
I got my toes in the water, ass in the sand
Not a worry in the world, a cold beer in my hand
Life is good today. Life is good today.
(Chorus)
Adios and vaya con dios, Yeah, I'm leaving GA
And if it weren't for tequila and pretty senoritas, I'd have no reason to stay
Adios and vaya con dios, Yeah, I'm leaving GA
Gonna lay in the hot sun and roll a big fat one, And grab my guitar and play
Four days flew by, Like a drunk Friday night As the summer drew to an end
They can't believe that I just couldn't leave, And I bid adieu to my friends
Because my bartender -- she's from the islands, Her body's been kissed by the sun
And coconut replaces the smell of the bar, And I don't know if it's her or the rum
I got my toes in the water, ass in the sand
Not a worry in the world, a cold beer in my hand
Life is good today. Life is good today.
(Chorus)
Adios and vaya con dios, A long way from GA
Yeah, and all the muchachas -- they call me "big poppa" when I throw pesos their way
Adios and vaya con dios, A long way from GA
Someone do me a favor and pour me some Jaeger, And I'll grab my guitar and play
Adios and vaya con dios, Going home now to stay
The senoritas don't care-o when there's no dinero, I got no money to stay
Adios and vaya con dios, Going home now to stay
Just gonna drive up by the lake...
I put my ass in a lawn chair, toes in the clay
Not a worry in the world, a PBR on the way
Life is good today. Life is good today.

Dirty Deeds Done Dirt Cheap (AC/DC) Key: E
If you’re havin’ trouble with the high school head, He’s givin’ you the blues
You wanna graduate but not in his bed, Here’s what you gotta do
Pick up the phone, I’m always home, Call me any time
Just ring 36 24 36 hey, I lead a life of crime
Dirty deeds, done dirt cheap (3X)
(Dirty deeds and they’re done dirt cheap) (2X)
You got problems in your life of love, You got a broken heart
He’s double dealin’ with your best friend, That’s when the teardrops star fella
Pick up the phone, I’m here alone, Or make a social call
Come right in, forget ‘bout him, We’ll have ourselves a ball hey
(Chorus)
Dirty deeds, done dirt cheap (3X)
(Dirty deeds and they’re done dirt cheap) (2X)
Yeahhh
(Instrumental)
If you got a lady and you want her gone, But you ain’t got the guts
She keeps naggin’ at you night and day, Enough to drive you nuts
Pick up the phone, leave her alone, It’s time you made a stand
For a fee, I’m happy to be, Your back door man hey
(Chorus)
Dirty deeds, done dirt cheap (3X)
(Dirty deeds and they’re done dirt cheap) (4X) yeah
Concrete shoes, cyanide, TNT
(Done dirt cheap)
Neck ties, contracts, high voltage
(Done dirt cheap)
Dirty deeds, done dirt cheap
Dirty deeds, done dirt cheap
Dirty deeds, do anything you want me to
Done dirt cheap
Dirty deeds, dirty deeds, dirty deeds,
Done dirt cheap, ahhhhh

Take The Money And Run (Steve Miller) Key: G
This here’s a story about Billy Joe and Bobbie Sue
Two young lovers with nothin’ better to do
Than sit around the house, get high, and watch the tube
And here is what happened when they decided to cut loose
They headed down to, ooh, old El Paso
That’s where they ran into a great big hassle
Billy Joe shot a man while robbing his castle
Bobbie Sue took the money and run
(Chorus)
Go on take the money and run
Go on take the money and run
Go on take the money and run
Go on take the money and run
Billy Mack is a detective down in Texas
You know he knows just exactly what the facts is
He ain’t gonna let those two escape justice
He makes his livin’ off of the people’s taxes
Bobbie Sue, whoa, whoa, she slipped away
Billy Joe caught up to her the very next day
They got the money, hey
You know they got away
They headed down south and they’re still running today
Singin’ go on take the money and run
(Instrumental)
(Chorus)
Go on take the money and run (yeah, yeah!)
Go on take the money and run
Go on take the money and run (yeah, yeah! hoo-hoo-hoo...)
Go on take the money and run
Go on take the money and run
Go on take the money and run
Go on take the money and run

Rockin’ Me (Steve Miller) Key: X
(Bridge)
(Instrumental)
Well I’ve been lookin’ real hard And I’m tryin’ to find a job
But it just keeps gettin’ tougher every day
But I got to do my part cause I know in my heart I got to please my sweet baby, yeah
Well, I ain’t superstitious And I don’t get suspicious
But my woman is a friend of mine
And I know that it’s true that all the things that I do Will come back to me in my sweet time
(Chorus)
So keep on rockin’ me baby Keep on a rockin’ me baby
Keep on a rockin’ me baby Keep on a rockin’ me baby
I went from Phoenix, Arizona All the way to Tacoma
Philadelphia, Atlanta, L.A.
Northern California where the girls are warm So I could be with my sweet baby, yeah
(Chorus)
Keep on a rockin’ me baby Keep on a rockin’ me baby
Keep on a rockin’ me baby Keep on a rockin’ me baby
Baby, baby, baby
Keep on rockin’ Rockin’ me baby
Keep on a rockin’ Rockin’ me baby
Don’t get suspicious Now don’t be suspicious
Babe, you know you are a friend of mine
And you know that it’s true That all the things that I do
Are gonna come back to you in your sweet time
I went from Phoenix, Arizona All the way to Tacoma
Philadelphia, Atlanta, L.A.
Northern California where the girls are warm So I could hear my sweet baby say
Keep on a rockin’ me baby Keep on a rockin’ me baby
Keep on a rockin’ me baby Keep on a rockin’ me, rockin’ me, rockin’
Baby, baby, baby
Keep on a rockin’ me baby

Jet Airliner (Steve Miller) Key: X
Leavin’ home, out on the road
I’ve been down before
Ridin’ along in this big ol’ jet plane
I’ve been thinkin’ about my home
But my love light seems so far away
And I feel like it’s all been done
Somebody’s tryin’ to make me stay
You know I’ve got to be movin’ on
(Chorus)
Oh, Oh big ol’ jet airliner
Don’t carry me too far away
Oh, Oh big ol’ jet airliner
Cause it’s here that I’ve got to stay
Goodbye to all my friends at home
Goodbye to people I’ve trusted
I’ve got to go out and make my way
I might get rich you know I might get busted
But my heart keeps calling me backwards
As I get on the 707
Ridin’ high I got tears in my eyes
You know you got to go through hell
Before you get to heaven
(Chorus)
Touchin’ down in New England town
Feel the heat comin’ down
I’ve got to keep on keepin’ on
You know the big wheel keeps on spinnin’ around
And I’m goin’ with some hesitation
You know that I can surely see
That I don’t want to get caught up in any of that
Funky shit goin’ down in the city
(Chorus)
Yeah, yeah yeah, yeah
Oh, Oh big ol’ jet airliner
Carry me to my home
Oh, Oh big ol’ jet airliner
Cause it’s there that I belong

Swingtown (Steve Miller) Key: X
Ooo oooohhhh
Ooo oooohhhh
Come on and dance, come on and dance
Let’s make some romance
You know the night is fallin’
And the music’s callin’
And we’ve got to get down to Swingtown
We’ve been workin’ so hard
We’ve been workin’ so hard
Come on baby
Come on baby let’s dance
Come on, come on, come on
Come on, come on, come on
Come on, come on, come on
Ooo oooohhhh
Ooo oooohhhh
Come on and dance, come on and dance
We may not get another chance
You know the night is fallin’
And the music’s callin’
And we’ve got to get down to Swingtown
(Instrumental - Guitar, then keyboard)

Blue Collar Man (Styx) Key: D
Give me a job, give me security Give me a chance to survive
I’m just a poor soul in the unemployment line My God, I’m hardly alive
My mother and father, my wife and my friends You see them laugh in my face
But I’ve got the power and I’ve got the will I’m not a charity case
(Chorus)
I’ll take the long night, impossible odds Keepin’ my eye to the keyhole
If it takes all that to be just what I am Well I’m gonna be a blue collar man
Make me an offer that I can’t refuse Make me respectable, man
This is my last time in the unemployment line So like it or not, I’ll take the
(Chorus)
Long nights, impossible odds Keepin’ my back to the wall
It takes all that to be just what I am Well, I’m gonna be a blue collar man
(Bridge)
Keepin’ my mind on a better life Where happiness is only a heartbeat away
Paradise can it be all I heard it was I close my eyes and maybe I’m already there
(Instrumental)
(Chorus)
I’ll take those long nights, impossible odds Keepin’ my back to the wall
All that to be just what I am Well I’m gonna be a blue collar man
(Keyboard)
Do do do do do do do do
(You don’t understand)
Do do do do do do do do
Do do do do do do do do
Do do do do do do do do
(Chorus)
I'll take the long nights, impossible odds Keepin' my eye to the keyhole
If it takes all night to be just what I am I'm gonna be a blue collar
Got to be a blue collar
Gonna be a blue collar man

White Wedding (Billy Idol) Key: Bm
Hey little sister what have you done?
Hey little sister who’s the only one?
Hey little sister who’s your superman?
Hey little sister who’s the one you want?
Hey little sister shot gun!
(Chorus)
It’s a nice day to start again.
It’s a nice day for a white wedding.
It’s a nice day to start again.
Hey little sister who is it you’re with?
Hey little sister what’s your vice and wish?
Hey little sister shot gun (oh yeah)
Hey little sister who’s your superman?
Hey little sister shot gun!
(Chorus)
(Pick it up)
Take me back home
Hey little sister what have you done?
Hey little sister who’s the only one?
I’ve been away for so long (so long)
I’ve been away for so long (so long)
I let you go for so long
It’s a nice day to start again (come on)
It’s a nice day for a white wedding
It’s a nice day to start again.
(Bridge / Instrumental)
There is nothin’ fair in this world
There is nothin’ safe in this world
And there’s nothin’ sure in this world
And there’s nothin’ pure in this world
Look for something left in this world
Start again
Come on
It’s a nice day for a white wedding
It’s a nice day to start again.
It’s a nice day to start again.
It’s a nice day to start again

Copperhead Road (Steve Earle) (Keys: 21) Key: D
Well my name’s John Lee Pettimore
Same as my daddy and his daddy before
You hardly ever saw Grandaddy down here
He only came to town about twice a year
He’d buy a hundred pounds of sugar and some copper line
Everybody knew that he made moonshine
Now the revenue man wanted Grandaddy bad
He headed up the holler with everything he had
It’s before my time but I’ve been told
He never came back from Copperhead Road
Now Daddy ran the whiskey in a big block Dodge
Bought it at an auction at the Mason’s Lodge
Johnson County Sheriff painted on the side
Just shot a coat of primer then he looked inside
Well him and my uncle tore that engine down
I still remember that rumblin’ sound
Well the sheriff came around in the middle of the night
Heard mama cryin’, knew something wasn’t right
He was headed down to Knoxville with the weekly load
You could smell the whiskey burnin’ down Copperhead Road
I volunteered for the Army on my birthday
They draft the white trash first,’round here anyway
I done two tours of duty in Vietnam
And I came home with a brand new plan
I take the seed from Colombia and Mexico
I plant it up the holler down Copperhead Road
Well the D.E.A.’s got a chopper in the air
I wake up screaming like I’m back over there
I learned a thing or two from ol’ Charlie don’t you know
You better stay away from Copperhead Road
Copperhead Road
Copperhead Road
Copperhead Road

Brick (Albert Collins) Key: A (Sans Pick)
Brick baby! That’s what I’m gonna throw upside your head!
I said a brick, baby, that’s what I’m gonna throw upside your head!
Yeah you got me so worried, ain’t you heard what I said...?
Yeah you know I love you, and you know my love is true
But I can’t understand it, the way you treat me like you do.
I’m gonna chunk a brick baby, I’m gonna chunk a brick at you!
I took my baby to the zoo, to see what we could see
I took my baby to the zoo, to see what we could see
But when she saw what the elephant had
You know she wouldn’t go home with me!

Love Song (Adele) Key: Cm (K-4 Em)
Whenever I’m alone with you
You make me feel like I am home again
Whenever I’m alone with you
You make me feel like I am whole again
Whenever I’m alone with you
You make me feel like I am young again
Whenever I’m alone with you
You make me feel like I am fun again
(Chorus)
However far away, I will always love you
However long I stay, I will always love you
Whatever words I say, I will always love you
I will always love you
Whenever I’m alone with you
You make me feel like I am free again
Whenever I’m alone with you
You make me feel like I am clean again
(Chorus)
(Chorus)
I’ll always love you, I’ll always love you
‘Cause I love you

Love Shack (B-52s) (Keys: Brass 4) Key: B
If you see a faded sign at the side of the road
that says 15 miles to the...
Love Shack! Love Shack yeah
I’m headin’ down the Atlanta highway,
Lookin’ for the love getaway
Heading for the love getaway, love getaway,
I got me a car, it’s as big as a whale
and we’re headin’ on down To the Love Shack
I got me a Chrysler, it seats about 20
So hurry up and bring your jukebox money
The Love Shack is a little old place
where we can get together
Love Shack baby (Love Shack bay-bee)
Love Shack, baby, Love Shack
Love Shack, baby, Love Shack
Love Shack, (Love baby, that’s where it’s at)
baby, Love Shack
Love Shack, (Love baby, that’s where it’s at)
baby, Love Shack
Sign says.. Woo... stay away fools,
‘cause love rules at the Lo-o-ove Shack!
Well it’s set way back in the middle of a field,
Just a funky old shack and I gotta get back
Glitter on the mattress
Glitter on the highway
Glitter on the front porch
Glitter on the hallway
The Love Shack is a little old place
where we can get together
Love Shack bay-bee! Love Shack baby!
Love Shack, that’s where it’s at!
Love Shack, that’s where it’s at!
Huggin’ and a kissin’, dancin’ and a lovin’,
wearin’ next to nothing cause it’s hot as an oven
The whole shack shimmies!
The whole shack shimmies!
The whole shack shimmies when everybody’s
movin’ around and around and around and
around!
Everybody’s movin’, everybody’s groovin’
baby!
Folks linin’ up outside just to get down
Everybody’s movin’, everybody’s groovin’
baby
Funky little shack! Funk-y little shack!

Hop in my Chrysler,
it’s as big as a whale
and it’s about to set sail!
I got me a car, it seats about twenty
So c’mon and bring your jukebox money
The Love Shack is a little old place
where we can get together
Love Shack baby! Love Shack bay-bee!
Love Shack, baby, Love Shack
Love Shack, baby, Love Shack
Love Shack, (Love baby, that’s where it’s at)
baby, Love Shack
Love Shack, (Love baby, that’s where it’s at)
baby, Love Shack
Bang bang bang on the door baby!
Knock a little louder baby!
Bang bang bang on the door baby!
I can’t hear you
Bang bang bang on the door baby!
Knock a little louder Sugar!
Bang bang bang on the door baby!
I can’t hear you!
Bang bang bang on the door baby
Bang bang bang on the door baby
Bang bang (on the door baby!)
Bang bang (on the door!)
Bang bang (on the door baby!)
Bang bang
You’re what?... Tin roof, rusted!
Love Shack, baby Love Shack!
Love Shack, baby Love Shack!
(Love baby, that’s where it’s at, yeah)
Love Shack, baby Love Shack!
(Love baby, that’s where it’s at, yeah)
Love baby, that’s where it’s at
Huggin’ and a kissin’,
dancin’ and a lovin’ at the love shack

Short Skirt / Long Jacket (Cake) Key: D
I want a girl with a mind like a diamond
I want a girl who knows what’s best
I want a girl with shoes that cut
And uh, eyes that burn like cigarettes
I want a girl with the right allocations
Who’s fast and thorough
And sharp as a tack
She’s playing with her jewelry
She’s putting up her hair
She’s touring the facility
And picking up slack
I want a girl with a short skirt and a lonnnng jacket...
I want a girl who gets up early (gets up early)
I want a girl who stays up late (stays up late)
I want a girl with uninterrupted prosperity (uninterrupted)
Who uses a machete to cut through red tape
With fingernails (hey!) that shine like justice (ho!)
And a voice that is (hey!) dark like tinted glass (ho!)
She is fast (hey!) and thorough
And sharp as a tack (ho!)
She’s touring the facility (hey!)
And picking up slack
I want a girl with a short skirt and a lonnnnng... lonnng jacket
(Trumpet Instrumental)
na na na na na na
na na na na na na
I want a girl with a smooth liquidation (smooth liquidation)
I want a girl with good dividends (good dividends)
At Citibank we will meet accidentally (meet accidentally)
We’ll start to talk when she borrows my pen
She wants a (hey!) car with a cupholder arm rest (ho!)
She wants a (hey!) car that will get her there (ho!)
She’s changing her (hey!) name from Kitty to Karen (ho!)
She’s trading her (hey!) MG for a white Chrysler LeBaron
I want a girl with a short skirt and a lonnnnggggggggg jacket
(Trumpet Instrumental)
na na na na na na
na na na na na na

Smokin’ In The Boys Room (Brownsville Station) Key: X
How you doin’ out there? Ya ever seem to have one of those days, where it just seems like everybody’s gettin’ on your case, from your teacher all the way down to your best girlfriend?
Well, ya know, I used to have ‘em just about all the time. But I found a way to get out of ‘em...
Let me tell you about it!
Sitting in the classroom, thinking it’s a drag
Listening to the teacher, just ain’t my bag
The noon bell rings, you know that’s my cue
I’m gonna meet the boys on floor number two!
(Chorus)
Smokin’ in the boys’ room
Smokin’ in the boys’ room
Now, teacher, don’t you fill me up with your rules
‘cause everybody knows that smokin’ ain’t allowed in school
Checkin’ out the halls, makin’ sure the coast is clear
Lookin’ in the stalls, “No, there ain’t nobody here!”
My buddy Dave, leans back on the wall
To get caught would surely be the death of us all
(Chorus)
(Solo)
All right!
Oh, put me to work, in the school book store
Check out counter and I got bored
Teacher was lookin’ for me all around
Two hours later, you know where I was found
(Chorus)
Smokin’ in the boys’ room (Yes indeed, I was)
Smokin’ in the boys’ room
Now, teacher, don’t you fill me up with your rules
‘cause everybody knows that smokin’ ain’t allowed in school
One mo’!
Smokin’ in the boys’ room
Oh, smokin’ in the boys’ room
Smokin’ in the boys’ room
Smokin’ in the boys’ room
One more
Smokin’ in the boys room
Smokin’ in the boys room
Now Teacher I ain’t foolin’ around with your rules
‘cause everybody knows that Smokin’ ain’t allowed in School!

Walk Softly On This Heart of Mine (X) Key: X
You say you’re sorry once again dear
You want me to take you back once more
You say you need a helping hand dear
But that’s what you told me once before
(Chorus)
Walk softly on this heart of mine, love
Don’t treat it mean and so unkind
Let it rest in peace and quiet, love
Walk softly on this heart of mine
Walk on
I know someday you’ll find a new love
I’ll feel your heart has turned to stone
But please, let me down real easy
Cause loneliness moves in as you move on
(Chorus)
Walk softly on this heart of mine, love
Don’t treat it mean and so unkind
Let it rest in peace and quiet, love
Walk softly on this heart of mine
Walk softly on this heart of mine
Walk softly on this heart of mine
Walk softly on this heart of mine

Oh, Lonesome Me (X) Key: X
Everybody’s going out and having fun
I’m a fool for staying home and having none
I can’t get over how she set set me free
Oh, lonesome me
A bad mistake I’m making just by hanging round
I know that I should have some fun and paint the town
A lovesick fool is blind and just can’t see
Oh, lonesome me
(Chorus)
I’ll bet she’s not like me she’s out and fancy free
She’s flirtin’ with the boys with all her charms
But I still love her so and brother don’t you know
I’d welcome her right back here in my arms
There must be some way I can lose these lonesome blues
Forget about the past and find somebody new
I’ve thought of everything from A to Z
Oh, lonesome me
(Chorus)
I’ll bet she’s not like me she’s out and fancy free
She’s flirtin’ with the boys with all her charms
But I still love her so and brother don’t you know
I’d welcome her right back here in my arms
There must be some way I can lose these lonesome blues
Forget about the past and find somebody new
I’ve thought of everything from A to Z
Oh, lonesome me

Proud Mary (Creedence Clearwater Revival) Key: D
Left a good job in the city
Workin’ for the man ev’ry night and day
And I never lost one minute of sleepin’
Worryin’ ‘bout the way things might have been
(Chorus)
Big wheel keep on turnin’
Proud Mary keep on burnin’
Rollin’, rollin’, rollin’ on the river
Cleaned a lot of plates in Memphis
Pumped a lot of ‘tane down in New Orleans
But I never saw the good side of the city
‘Til I hitched a ride on a river boat queen
(Chorus)
If you come down to the river
Bet you gonna find some people who live
You don’t have to worry ‘cause you have [if you got] no money
People on the river are happy to give
(Chorus)
Rollin’, rollin’, rollin’ on the river (3X)

White Rabbit (Jefferson Airplane) Key: F#
One pill makes you larger and one pill makes you small
and the ones that mother gives you don’t do anything at all
go ask Alice when she’s ten feet tall
And if you go chasing rabbits and you know you’re going to fall
Tell’em a hooka smoking caterpillar has given you the cord
Call Alice when she was just small
When men on the chessboard get up and tell you where to go
and you just had some kind of mushroom and your mind is moving low
go ask Alice, I think she’ll know
When logic and proportion have fallen sloppy dead
and the white knight is talking backwards
and the red queen’s off with her head
Remember what the Dorm ouse said
Feed your head! Feed your head!
Feed your head!

Santa Baby (Eartha Kitt) Key: A
Santa baby, slip a sable under the tree, for me
I’ve been an awful good girl
Santa baby, and hurry down the chimney tonight
Santa baby, an out-of-space convertible too, light blue
I’ll wait up for you dear
Santa baby, and hurry down the chimney tonight
Bridge
Think of all the fun I’ve missed
Think of all the fellas that I haven’t kissed
Next year I could be oh so good
If you’d check off my Christmas list
Boo doo bee doo
Santa honey, I wanna yacht and really that’s
Not a lot
I’ve been an angel all year
Santa baby, and hurry down the chimney tonight
Santa cutie, there’s one thing I really do need, the deed
To a platinum mine
Santa cutie, and hurry down the chimney tonight
Lead Solo
Santa baby, I’m filling my stocking with a duplex, and checks
Sign your ‘X’ on the line
Santa baby, and hurry down the chimney tonight
Bridge
Come and trim my Christmas tree
With some decorations bought at Tiffany’s
I really do believe in you
Let’s see if you believe in me
Boo doo bee doo
Santa baby, forgot to mention one little thing, a ring
I don’t mean a phone
Santa baby, and hurry down the chimney tonight
Hurry down the chimney tonight
Hurry down the chimney tonight

All Along The Watchtower (Jimi Hendrix) Key: Am
There must be some kind of way out of here
Said the joker to the thief
There’s too much confusion
I can’t get no relief
Businessman they drink my wine
Plowman dig my earth
None will level on the line, nobody offered his word, hey
No reason to get excited
The thief, he kindly spoke
There are many here among us
Who feel that life is but a joke
But you and I, we’ve been through that
And this is not our fate
So let us not talk falsely now, the hour is getting late
All along the watchtower
Princes kept the view
While all the women came and went
Barefoot servants, too
Outside in the cold distance
A wildcat did growl
Two riders were approaching
And the wind began to howl
All along the watchtower
All along the watchtower

We’ve Got Tonight (Bob Seger) Key: G
I know it’s late, I know you’re weary
I know your plans don’t include me
Still here we are, both of us lonely
Longing for shelter from all that we see
Why should we worry, no one will care girl
Look at the stars so far away
We’ve got tonight, who needs tomorrow?
We’ve got tonight babe
Why don’ you stay?
Deep in my soul, I’ve been so lonely
All of my hopes, fading away
I’ve longed for love, like everyone else does
I know I’ll keep searching, even after today
So there it is girl, I’ve said it all now
And here we are babe, what do you say?
We’ve got tonight, who needs tomorrow?
We’ve got tonight babe
Why don’t you stay?
I know it’s late, I know you’re weary
I know your plans don’t include me
Still here we are, both of us lonely
Both of us lonely
We’ve got tonight, who needs tomorrow?
Let’s make it last, let’s find a way
Turn out the light, come take my hand now
We’ve got tonight babe
Why don’t you stay?
Why don’t you stay?

Sweet Home Alabama (Lynyrd Skynyrd) Key: D
Big wheels keep on turning
Carry me home to see my kin
Singing songs about the Southland
I miss Alabamy once again
And I think its a sin, yes
Well I heard mister Young sing about her
Well, I heard ole Neil put her down
Well, I hope Neil Young will remember
A Southern man don’t need him around anyhow
(Chorus)
Sweet home Alabama
Where the skies are so blue
Sweet Home Alabama
Lord, I’m coming home to you
In Birmingham they love the gov’ nor (boo, boo, boo)
Now we all did what we could do
Now Watergate does not bother me
Does your conscience bother you?
Tell the truth
(Chorus)
Now Muscle Shoals has got the Swampers
And they’ve been known to pick a song or two
Lord they get me off so much
They pick me up when I’m feeling blue
Now how about you?
(Chorus)
Sweet home Alabama
Oh sweet home baby
Where the skies are so blue
And the guv’nor’s true
Sweet Home Alabama
Lordy
Lord, I’m coming home to you
Yea, yea Montgomery’s got the answer

Tangled Up In Blue (Dylan) Key: D?
Early one morning the sun was shining
I was laying in bed
Wond’ring if she’d changed it all
If her hair was still red
Her folks they said our lives together
Sure was gonna be rough
They never did like Mama’s homemade dress
Papa’s bankbook wasn’t big enough
And I was standing on the side of the road
Rain falling on my shoes
Heading out for the East Coast
Lord knows I’ve paid some dues getting
through
Tangled up in blue.
She was married when we first met
Soon to be divorced
I helped her out of a jam I guess
But I used a little too much force
We drove that car as far as we could
Abandoned it out West
Split it up on a dark sad night
Both agreeing it was best
She turned around to look at me
As I was walking away
I heard her say over my shoulder
“We’ll meet again someday on the avenue”
Tangled up in blue.
I had a job in the great north woods
Working as a cook for a spell
But I never did like it all that much
And one day the ax just fell
So I drifted down to New Orleans
Where I happened to be employed
Working for a while on a fishing boat
Right outside of Delacroix
But all the while I was alone
The past was close behind
I seen a lot of women
But she never escaped my mind and I just
grew
Tangled up in blue.
She was working in a topless place
And I stopped in for a beer
I just kept looking at her side of her face
In the spotlight so clear
And later on as the crowd thinned out
I’s just about to do the same

She was standing there in back of my chair
Said to me “Don’t I know your name ?”
I muttered something underneath my breath
She studied the lines on my face
I must admit I felt a little uneasy
When she bent down to tie the laces of my
shoe
Tangled up in blue.
She lit a burner on the stove and offered me a
pipe
“I thought you’d never say hello” she said
“You look like the silent type”
Then she opened up a book of poems
And handed it to me
Written by an Italian poet
From the thirteenth century
And every one of them words rang true
And glowed like burning coal
Pouring off of every page
Like it was written in my soul from me to you
Tangled up in blue
I lived with them on Montague Street
In a basement down the stairs
There was music in the caf,s at night
And revolution in the air
Then he started into dealing with slaves
And something inside of him died
She had to sell everything she owned
And froze up inside
And when finally the bottom fell out
I became withdrawn
The only thing I knew how to do
Was to keep on keeping on like a bird that
flew
Tangled up in blue.
So now I’m going back again
I got to get her somehow
All the people we used to know
They’re an illusion to me now
Some are mathematicians
Some are carpenter’s wives
Don’t know how it all got started
I don’t what they’re doing with their lives
But me I’m still on the road
Heading for another joint
We always did feel the same
We just saw it from a different point of view
Tangled up in Blue.

Lovin’, Touchin’, Squeezin’ (Journey) Key: A
You make me weep and wanna die
Just when you said we’d try
Lovin’, touchin’ squeezin’
Each other
When I’m alone all by myself
You’re out with someone else
Lovin’, touchin’, squeezin’
Each other
You’re tearing me apart
Every, every day
You’re tearin’ me apart
Oh, what can I say
You’re tearin’ me apart
It won’t be long, yes, till you’re alone
When you’re lover, oh he hasn’t come home
‘Cause he’s lovin’, ooh he’s touchin’, he’s squeezin’
Another
He’s tearin’ you apart
Every, every day
He’s tearin’ you apart
Oh girl what can you say
‘Cause he’s lovin’, touchin’ another
Now it’s your turn, girl, to cry
Na na na na na na na na na na {Repeat to fade}

Before He Cheats (Carrie Underwood) Key: F#
Right now he’s probably slow dancing with a bleach blond tramp,
and she’s probably getting frisky...
right now, he’s probably buying her some fruity little drink cause she can’t shoot whiskey...
Right now, he’s probably up behind her with a pool-stick, showing her how to shoot a combo...
And he don’t know...
That I dug my key into the side of his pretty little souped up 4 wheel drive,
carved my name into his leather seats...
I took a Louisville slugger to both headlights,
slashed a hole in all 4 tires...
Maybe next time he’ll think before he cheats.
Right now, she’s probably up singing some
white-trash version of Shania karaoke..
Right now, she’s probably saying “I’m drunk”
and he’s a thinking that he’s gonna get lucky,
Right now, he’s probably dabbing on 3 dollars worth of that bathroom polo...
And he don’t know...
Chorus
I might’ve saved a little trouble for the next girl,
Cause the next time that he cheats...
Oh, you know it won’t be on me!
No...not on me
Chorus
Oh.. Maybe next time he’ll think before he cheats...
Ohh... before he cheats...oh ho

Margaritaville Key: C
Nibbling on sponge cake
Watching the sun bake
All of those tourists covered with oil
Strumming my six-string
On my front porch swing
Smell those shrimp they’re beginnin’ to boil
Chorus:
Wasting away again in Margaritaville
Searching for my lost shaker of salt
Some people claim that there’s a woman to blame
But I know it’s nobody’s fault
I don’t know the reason
I stayed here all season
Nothing to show but this brand new tattoo
But it’s a real beauty
A Mexican cutie
How it got here I haven’t a clue
Chorus:
Wasting away again in Margaritaville
Searching for my lost shaker of salt
Some people claim that there’s a woman to blame
Now I think, Hell, it could be my fault
I blew out my flip-flop
Stepped on a pop-top
Cut my heel had to cruise on back home
But there’s booze in the blender
And soon it will render
That frozen concoction that helps me hang on
Wasting away again in Margaritaville
Searching for my lost shaker of salt
Some people claim that there’s a woman to blame
But I know it’s my own damn fault
Yes and some people claim that there’s a woman to blame
And I know it’s my own damn fault

Raise Your Glass (Pink) Key: G
Right, right turn off the lights
We gonna lose our minds tonight
What’s the dealeo?
I love when it’s all too much
5 a.m., turn the radio up
Where’s the rock and roll?
Party crasher, panty snatcher
Call me up if you a gangster
Don’t be fancy, just get dancey
Why so serious?
(Chorus)
So raise your glass if you are wrong, In all the right ways
All my underdogs, we will never, never be, Anything but loud and nitty gritty, dirty little freaks
Won’t you come on and come o, and Raise your glass
Just come on and come and Raise your glass
Slam, slam, oh hot damn
What part of party don’t you understand?
Wish you’d just freak out
Can’t stop coming in hot
I should be locked up right on the spot
It’s so on right now
(It’s so fucking on right now)
(Chorus) (Repeat second set of lines)
Oh shit, my glass is empty
That sucks
So if you’re too school for cool
And you’re treated like a fool
You could choose to let it go
We can always, we can always party on our own
(Chorus)
So raise your...
(Repeat second set of lines)
Finish with: Raise your glass for me

Last Name (Carrie Underwood) Key: F
Last night I got served a little bit too much of
that poison baby
Last night I did things I’m not proud of
And I got a little crazy
Last night I met a guy on the dance floor
And I let him call me baby
And I don’t even know his last name
Oh, my mama would be so ashamed
It started off “Hey cutie, where ya from?”
And then it turned in,
“Oh no, what have I done?”
And I don’t even know his last name
We left the club right around three o’clock in
the morning
His Pinto sitting there in the parking lot Well it
should have been a warning
I had no clue what I was getting into
So I blame it on the Cuervo
Oh where did my manners go?
And I don’t even know his last name
Oh, my mama would be so ashamed
It started off “Hey cutie, where ya from?”
And then it turned in,
“Oh no, what have I done?”
And I don’t even know his last name
Here we go...
Today I woke up thinkin’ about Elvis somewhere in Vegas
I’m not sure how I got here
Or how this ring on my left hand just appeared out of nowhere
I gotta go
I take the chips and the Pinto and hit the road
They say what happens here stays here
All of this will disappear
There’s just one little problem...
I don’t even know my last name
Oh my mama would be so ashamed
It started off “Hey cutie, where ya from?”
And then it turned in,
“Oh no, what have I done?”
And I don’t even know my last name
What have I done
What have I done

What have I done
Oh, what have I done
I don’t even know my last name
It turned into
“Oh no, what have I done?”
And I don’t even know my last name
hey hey hey hey ….
It started off “Hey cutie, where ya from?”
And then it turned into
“Oh no, what have I done?”
And I don’t even know my last name
oh yeah

Volcano (Jimmy Buffett) (Keys: Poly, like kettle drums?) Key: G Add bongos eventually
(Chorus)
I don’t know
I don’t know
I don’t know where I’m a gonna go
When the volcano blow
Ground she’s movin’ under me
Tidal waves out on the sea
Sulphur smoke up in the sky
Pretty soon we learn to fly
(Chorus)
My girl quickly said to me
Mon you better watch your feet
Lava come down soft and hot
You better lava me now or lava me not
(Chorus)
No time to count what I’m worth
‘Cause I just left the planet earth
Where I go I hope there’s rum
Not to worry monsoon come
But I don’t want to land in New York City
Don’t want to land in Mexico
Don’t want to land on no Three Mile Island
Don’t want to see my skin aglow
Don’t want to land in Commanche Sky Park
Or in Nashville, Tennessee
Don’t want to land in no San Juan airport
Or the Yukon Territory
Don’t want to land in no San Diego
Don’t want to land in no Buzzards Bay
Don’t want to land on no Ayatollah
I got nothing more to say
(Chorus - Twice)

Why Don’t We Get Drunk (Jimmy Buffett) Key: C
I really do appreciate the fact you’re sittin here
Your voice sounds so wonderful
But yer face don’t look too clear
So barmaid bring a pitcher, another round of brew
Honey, why don’t we get drunk and screw
(Chorus)
Why don’t we get drunk and screw
I just bought a water bed, it’s filled up for me and you
They say you are a snuff queen
Honey I don’t think that’s true
So, why don’t we get drunk and screw
Spoken: Pick it coral reefers, here we go...
(Instrumental)
(Chorus)
Why don’t we get drunk and screw
I just bought a waterbed it’s filled up for me and you
They say you are a snuff queen
Honey I don’t think that’s true
So why don’t we get drunk and screw
Yeah, now baby I say, (Lord!)
Why don’t we get drunk and screw

Whipping Post (Allman Brothers) Key: A (Keys: Organ)
I’ve been run down
I’ve been lied to
I don’t know why,
I let that mean woman make me a fool
She took all my money
Wrecks my new car
Now she’s with one of my good time buddies
They’re drinkin’ in some cross town bar
(Chorus)
Sometimes I feel
Sometimes I feel
Like I’ve been tied
To the whipping post
Tied to the whipping post
Tied to the whipping post
Good lord I feel like I’m dyin’
My friends tell me
That I’ve been such a fool
And I have to stand down and take it babe,
All for lovin’ you
I drown myself in sorrow
As I look at what you’ve done
Nothin’ seems to change
Bad times stay the same
And I can’t run
(Chorus)
(Break)
(Chorus)
Chorus on keyboard: A, D, E, Am, Bm, C
Climb: Am

If It Makes You Happy (Sheryl Crowe) Key: G
I’ve been long, a long way from here
Put on a poncho, played for mosquitos,
And drank til I was thirsty again
We went searching through thrift store jungles
Found Geronimo’s rifle, Marilyn’s shampoo
And Benny Goodman’s corset and pen
Well, o.k.
I made this up
I promised you I’d never give up
[Chorus]
If it makes you happy
It can’t be that bad
If it makes you happy
Then why the hell are you so sad
You get down, real low down
You listen to Coltrane, derail your own train
Well who hasn’t been there before?
I come round, around the hard way
Bring you comics in bed, scrape the mold off the bread
And serve you french toast again
Well, o.k. I still get stoned
I’m not the kind of girl you’d take home
[Chorusx2]
We’ve been far, far away from here
Put on a poncho, played for mosquitos
And everywhere in between
Well, o.k. we get along
So what if right now everything’s wrong?
[Chorusx2]

Walking After Midnight (Patsy Cline) Key: C
I go out walking after midnight
out in the moonlight just like we used to do
I’m always walking after midnight
searching for you
I walk for miles along the highway
Well that’s just my way of saying I love you
I’m always walking after midnight
searching for you
I stopped to see a weeping willow crying on his pillow
maybe he’s crying for me
And as the skies turn gloomy night winds whisper to me
I’m lonesome as I can be
I go out walking after midnight out in the starlight
Just hoping you may be
somewhere a’ walkin’ after midnight searching for me
Lead-Same as Verse
I stopped to see a weeping willow crying on his pillow
maybe he’s crying for me
And as the skies turn gloomy night winds whisper to me
I’m lonesome as I can be
I go out walking after midnight out in the starlight
Just hoping you may be
somewhere a’ walkin’ after midnight searching for me
Tag
somewhere a’ walkin’ after midnight searching for me

Move It On Over (George Thorogood) Key: X
I come in last night about half past ten, That baby of mine wouldn’t let me in
So move it on over, Rock it on over
Move over little dog, A mean old dog is movin’ in
She told me not to mess around, But I done let the deal go down
Move it on over, Rock it on over
Move over nice dog, A big fat dog is movin’ in
She changed the lock on my back door, Now my key won’t fit no more
Move it on over, Rock it on over
Move over nice dog, A mean old dog is movin’ in
Solo
She threw me out just as pretty as she pleased, Pretty soon I’ll be scratchin’ fleas
Move it on over, Slide it on over
Move over nice dog, A mean old dog is movin’ in
Solo
Yeah, listen to me dog before you start to whine, That side yours and this side mine
Move it on over, Rock it on over
Move over little dog, A big old dog is movin’ in
Solo
Yeah, she changed the lock on my back door, Now my key won’t fit no more
Move it on over, Rock it on over
Move over little dog, A big old dog is movin’ in
Move it on over
Move it on over
Move it on over
Won’t’cha rock it on over
Move over cool dogs
A hot dog is movin’ in

Bad To The Bone (George Thorogood) Key: X
On the day I was born, The nurses all gathered ‘round
And they gazed in wide wonder, At the joy they had found
The head nurse spoke up, Said “leave this one alone”
She could tell right away, That I was bad to the bone
Bad to the bone
Bad to the bone
B-B-B-B-Bad
B-B-B-B-Bad
B-B-B-B-Bad
Bad to the bone
I broke a thousand hearts, Before I met you
I’ll break a thousand more, baby, Before I am through
I wanna be yours pretty baby, Yours and yours alone
I’m here to tell ya honey, That I’m bad to the bone
Chorus
Solo
I make a rich woman beg, I’ll make a good woman steal
I’ll make an old woman blush, And make a young girl squeal
I wanna be yours pretty baby, Yours and yours alone
I’m here to tell ya honey, That I’m bad to the bone
Chorus
Solo
And when I walk the streets, Kings and Queens step aside
Every woman I meet, They all stay satisfied
I wanna tell ya pretty baby, Well Ya see I make my own
I’m here to tell ya honey, That I’m bad to the bone
Chorus

Bring Me To Life (Evanesence) Key: Em (Keys: Piano)
How can you see into my eyes like open doors?
Leading you down into my core where Iove becomes so numb
Without a soul my spirit’s sleeping somewhere cold
until you find it there and lead it back home
(Chorus)
(Wake me up)
Wake me up inside
(I can’t wake up)
Wake me up inside
(Save me)
call my name and save me from the dark
(Wake me up)
bid my blood to run
(I can’t wake up)
before I come undone
(Save me)
Save me from the nothing I’ve become
now that I know what I’m without
you can’t just leave me
breathe into me and make me real
bring me to life
(Chorus)
(Bridge)
Bring me to life
(I’ve been living a lie, there’s nothing inside)
Bring me to life
frozen inside without your touch
Without your love, darling
only you are the life among the dead
(Rap)
all this time I can’t believe I couldn’t see, kept in the dark but you were there in front of me
I‘ve been sleeping a thousand years it seems, got to open my eyes to everything
Without a thought, without a voice, without a soul, don’t let me die here, there must be something more
bring me to life
(Chorus)
Bring me to life
(I’ve been living a lie, there’s nothing inside)
Bring me to life

Say It Isn’t So (Whiskey Alibi) Key: Am (Was Bm?) (Am, C, G, E or E7)
(Spoken)
Say it isn’t so
You know it isn’t right
Please don’t walk away...
(Chorus)
Say it isn’t so, You know it isn’t right, Please don’t walk away, Stay with me tonight (B?)
Turn and close the door, Hide the truth away, No one has to go, Say it isn’t so
You knew me long ago, And took us toward a light
I never felt so close, I never felt so right
I placed my trust in you, I heard the words I need
Now you push away, guess it’s not to be
(Chorus)
I knew it in your eyes, Absence of a smile
Nothing ever said, Nothing, in a while
Now you need to leave, When I’m not so strong
Like you were to me, Forever’s not so long
(Solo)
(Bridge) (F, G, C, E7 | F, G, E7, E)
Let me go, or make me want to stay
Nothing is the same as it was yesterday
I’ll take the past, if I can’t have today
A reason now, to make me go away
(Chorus)
Say it isn’t so, You know it isn’t right, take the words away, or I’ll fade out of sight
Caught within a dream, that I don’t want to know, Take the words away, Say it isn’t so

Carwash (Rose Royce) Key: D
Woo
You might not ever get rich
But let me tell ya it’s better than diggin’ a ditch
There ain’t no tellin’ who ya might meet
A movie star or may be even an Indian Chief
(Chorus)
Workin’ at the car wash
Workin’ at the car wash yeah
Come on and sing it with me car wash
Get with the feelin’ y’all car wash yeah
Come summer the work gets kind a hard
This ain’t no place to be if ya plan on being a star
Let me tell you it’s always cool
And the boss don’t mind sometimes if ya act a fool
(Chorus)
At the car wash
Talkin’ about the car wash yeah
Come on and sing it for me car wash
Car wash yeah
(Bridge)
Work and work - Well those cars never seem to stop comin’
Work and work - Keep those rags and machines hummin’
Work and work - my fingers to the bone
Work at five - I can’t wait ‘til it’s time to go home
Hey
get your car washed today
Fill up and you don’t have to pay
Come on and give us a play
Get a wash right away
Car wash talkin’ about the car wash yeah
Woo car wash
Those cars never seems to stop comin’
Well
I say
Keep those rags and machines hummin’

Dust In The Wind (Kansas) Key: C
I close my eyes
Only for a moment and the moment’s gone
All my dreams
Pass before my eyes with curiosity
Dust in the wind
All they are is dust in the wind
Same old song
Just a drop of water in an endless sea
All we do
Crumbles to the ground, though we refuse to see
(Aa aa aa)
Dust in the wind
All we are is dust in the wind
Oh, ho, ho
Now don’t hang on
Nothin’ last forever but the earth and sky
It slips away
And all your money won’t another minute buy
Dust in the wind
All we are is dust in the wind
(All we are is dust in the wind)
Dust in the wind
(Everything is dust in the wind)
Everything is dust in the wind
(In the wind)
(Ooo)
(Ooo)
(Ooo)

Band on the Run (Paul McCartney) Key: D/G,
A/G/F, C/Cadd9
Stuck inside these four walls
Sent inside forever
Never seeing no one nice again like you
Mama you, mama you
If I ever get out of here
Thought of giving it all away
To a registered charity
All I need is a pint a day
If I ever get out of here
If we ever get out of here
Well the rain exploded with a mighty crash
As we fell into the sun
And the first one said to the second one there
I hope you’re having fun
Band on the run
Band on the run
And the jailer man and sailor sam
Were searching every one
For the band on the run
Band on the run
For the band on the run
Band on the run
Well the undertaker drew a heavy sigh
Seeing no one else had come
And a bell was ringing in the village square
For the rabbits on the run
Band on the run
Band on the run
And the jailer man and sailor sam
Was searching every one
For the band on the run
Band on the run
Break
Yea the band on the run
Band on the run
Band on the run
Band on the run
Well the night was falling as the desert world
Began to settle down
In the town they’re searching for us every
where

Cause we never will be found
Band on the run
Band on the run
And the county judge who held a grudge
Will search for evermore
For the band on the run
Band on the run
Band on the run
Band on the run

Amie (Pure Prairie League) Key: G
I can see why you think you belong to me
I never tried to make you think, or let you see one thing for yourself
But now you’re off with someone else and I’m alone
You see I thought that I might keep you for my own
Chorus:
Amie what you wanna do?
I think I could stay with you
For a while, maybe longer if I do
Don’t you think the time is right for us to find
All the things we thought weren’t proper could be right in time
And can you see?
Which way we should turn together or alone
I can never see what’s right or what is wrong
(Will it take too long to see)
Chorus
Solo Break
Now it’s come to what you want you’ve had your way
And all the things you thought before just faded into gray
And can you see?
That I don’t know if it’s you or if it’s me
If it’s one of us I’m sure we both will see
Won’t you look at me and tell me
Chorus - (Longer if I do....)
Chorus
I keep...
Fallin’ in and out of love with you
Fallin’ in and out of love with you
Don’t know what I’m gonna do
I keep...
Fallin’ in and out of love...
With you...

Sultans of Swing (Dire Straits) Key: Dm
You get a shiver in the dark
Its been raining in the park but meantime
South of the river you stop and you hold everything
A band is blowing dixie double four time
You feel all right when you hear that music ring
You step inside but you dont see too many faces
Coming in out of the rain to hear the jazz go down
Too much competition too many other places
But not too many horns can make that sound
Way on downsouth way on downsouth london town
You check out guitar george he knows all the chords
Mind hes strictly rhythm he doesnt want to make it cry or sing
And an old guitar is all he can afford
When he gets up under the lights to play his thing
And harry doesnt mind if he doesnt make the scene
Hes got a daytime job hes doing alright
He can play honky tonk just like anything
Saving it up for friday night
With the sultans with the sultans of swing
And a crowd of young boys theyre fooling around in the corner
Drunk and dressed in their best brown baggies and their platform soles
They dont give a damn about any trumpet playing band
It aint what they call rock and roll
And the sultans played creole
And then the man he steps right up to the microphone
And says at last just as the time bell rings
thank you goodnight now its time to go home
And he makes it fast with one more thing
we are the sultans of swing

Evil Ways (Santana) Key: A
Youve got to change your evil ways...baby
Before I stop loving you.
Youve go to change... baby
And every word that I say, its true.
Youve got me running and hiding
All over town.
Youve got me sneaking and peeping
And running you down
This cant go on...
Lord knows you got to change... baby.
When I come home ... baby
My house is dark and my pots are cold
Youre hanging round... baby
With jean and joan and a who knows who
Im getting tired of waiting and fooling around
Ill find somebody, who wont make me feel like a clown
This cant go on...
Lord knows you got to change
Organ solo:
(repeat 2nd verse)
Yeah ... yeah ... yeah ...

The South’s Gonna Do It Again (Charlie Daniels) Key: A
Well, the train to Grinder's Switch is runnin' right on time
And them Tucker Boys are cookin' down in Caroline
People down in Florida can't be still
When ol' Lynyrd Skynrd's pickin' down in Jacksonville
People down in Georgia come from near and far
To hear Richard Betts pickin' on that red guitar
So gather 'round, gather 'round chillun'
Get down, well just get down chillun'
Get loud, well you can be loud here, and be proud
Well you can be proud here
Be proud you're a rebel
'Cause the South's gonna do it again and again
Elvin Bishop sittin' on a bale of hay
He ain't good lookin', but he sure can play
And there's ZZ Top and you can't forget
That old brother Willie's gettin' soakin' wet
And all the good people down in Tennessee
Are diggin' barefoot Jerry and the C.D.B
(Chorus)

Two More Bottles Of Wine (Emmylou Harris) Key: C
We came out west together with a common desire
The fever we had migtha set the west coast on fire
Two months later got trouble in mind
My baby moved out and left me behind
But it’s all right ‘cause it’s midnight
And I got two more bottles of wine
The way he left sure turned my head around
Seemed like overnight he just up and put me down
Ain’t gonna let it bother me today
I been workin’ and I’m too tired anyway
But it’s all right ‘cause it’s midnight
And I got two more bottles of wine
I’m sixteen hundred miles from the people I know
Been doin’ all I can but opportunity sure come slow
Lord I’d be in the sun all day
But I’m sweepin’ out a warehouse in west L.A.
But it’s all right ‘cause it’s midnight
And I got two more bottles of wine

Poor, Poor Pitiful Me (Linda Ronstadt) Key: D
Well I lay my head on the railroad tracks Waiting on the double E
But the train don’t run by here no more Poor, poor pitiful me
Poor, poor, pitiful me
Poor, poor, pitiful me
All these boys won’t let me be
Lord have mercy on me
Woe is me
Repeat Intro 1 X
Well I met a man out in Hollywood Now I ain’t namin’ names
Well he really worked me over good Just like Jesse James
Yes he really worked me over good He was a credit to his gender
Put me through some changes, lord Sort of like a Waring blender
Chorus
Lead - Intro 2 X
Well I met a boy in Vieux Carres Down in Yokohama
He picked me up and threw me down He said “please don’t hurt me mama”
Chorus
Poor, poor, poor me, poor poor pitiful me Repeat 4 X

Long Necks Cigarettes (Danni Leigh) Key: G
Longnecks, cigarettes
It’s always the same
Late nights, bright lights
Trying to ease the pain
You went away
What can I say
I’m havin’ more than a few
Longnecks, cigarettes
And memories of you
I had good thing
When you held me so tight
I don’t know why I couldn’t see
I only wish I had a chance to make it right
And baby, you’d come back to me
Longnecks, cigarettes
It’s always the same
Late nights, bright lights
Trying to ease the pain
You went away
What can I say
I’m havin’ more than a few
Longnecks, cigarettes
And memories of you
I’ve never acted so foolishly before
I’m always the one to draw the line
But my heart is sayin’
Go ahead and have one more
Next thing I know it’s closin’ time
Longnecks, cigarettes
It’s always the same
Late nights, bright lights
Trying to ease the pain
You went away
What can I say
I’m havin’ more than a few
Longnecks, cigarettes
And memories of you
Longnecks, cigarettes
And memories of you

